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C"fhe Annual Staff 
of 
Editor-in-chief 
Associate Editor 
Business Manager .. 
Assistant Manager 
Art Editor . 
Senior Editor 
Faculty Editor 
Organizations 
Feature Editor 
Chronicles Editor ... 
Engraving Editor 
Stenographer 
Correcting Editor .. 
LYGIA ALBRIGHT 
.BERNICE ASHBURN 
... ARNOLD PUTMAN 
EDWIN ERICKSON 
. FRANCES MACARTHUR 
. ... R unI F LORY 
. .SANDY SMITH 
... FLORENCE ALLEN 
.~ ALMA SWEET 
( DOROTHY KERNER 
. LULA GARNETT 
.... . RENA DE MARTINI 
... ISABELLE MAGEE 
. MISS MARY ESTES 
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TO 
Captain Patrick Conway 
In appreciation 
of his friendliness 
and of the inspiration of his genius 
W c, the Class of 1925, 
dedicate this book 
I 
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CAPTAIN PATRICK CONWAY 

GEORGE C. WILLIAMS, O.B. 
President of the Ithaca Conservatory of Music and Affiliated Schools 
and Dean of the Williams School of Expression and Dramatic Art. 
Graduate of the Boston College and New England Conservatory Col-
lege of Oratory ; Principal of t he Elocution Department in the Nebraska 
Conservatory of Music, Lincoln, Nebraska; Director of the Department 
of Public Speaking at Cotner University, Lincoln , Nebr aska; Principal of 
the Nebraska College of Oratory, Lincoln, Nebraska; Founder and teacher 
of Courses in Public Speaking in Ithaca Publi c Schools and in the Roch-
ester Conservatory of Music, Rochester, N . Y. 
President of the New York State Association of Elocutionists, Na-
tional Speech Arts Association. 
Fifteen years' experience as Platform Speaker and Teachers' Insti-
tute Lectu rer. Author of "The Speaking Voice", "Shakesperian Ques-
tionnaire" , "The Art of Expression" and " Introduction to Ethics." 
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W. GRANT EGBERT 
W. Grant Egbert was born in Danby, New York, December 28, 1869. 
Mr. Egbert is Master Violinist, Teacher, Conductor, Educator, Founder, 
seventeen years President, and now Musical Director of the Ithaca Con-
ser vatory of Music. He was educated at Syracuse University, 
and Roya l Hochschule for Music, Berlin , Ger-
many. He concertized extensively in Berlin, 
Prague, Paris, London and American cities-
condu cted the Prague Symphony Orchestra 
and the great Sevcik String Orchestra, num-
bering 140 instrum entali sts. He was for 
three years President of the Prague Anglo-
American Club . He was presented with a 
gold and diamond medal for distingu ished 
ser vice by the Engli sh and American Consuls 
at Prague, Bohemia. 
LEON SAMP AIX 
Mr. Leon Sampaix is both a pedagogue and a 
concer t pian i3t . H e has been associated profes-
sionally in Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, Paris, New 
York, Balt imor e, Indianapolis and Ithaca. He 
has also played with the New York Symphony 
and the Minneapolis Orchestra. His name and 
biography are found in "Who Is Who in Music" 
and in the "Music Year Book of New York." In 
1911 he founded the Sampaix Pianoforte School 
in Indianapoli s and since 1920 has been engaged 
in the Ithaca Conservatory of Musi c. 
CESAR THOMSON 
Cesar Thomson, master violinist and master teacher, was born at 
Li ege, March 18, 1857. His fir st teacher was hi s father, who afterwards 
made it possible for him to study with Jacqu es Dupuis and Leonard. 
In 1882 he became Professor of violin at Liege Conservatory and in 
1897 s ucceeded Ysaye as professor of violin 
at the Brussels Conservatory. 
He has played extensively throughout Eu-
rope; in 1921 was decorated by King George 
fo llowing a series of successful concerts in 
Greece. Thomson is a Paganini specialist 
and is called the greatest li ving representa-
tive of the old classical Italian school of vio-
lin playing . His r ecent recital in Aeolian 
Hall, New York City, proved an overwhelm-
ing success for the venerable gentlemen who 
thirty years ago made hi s Ameri can debut in 
Carnegie Hall. 
ALBERT EDMUND BROWN 
Mr. Albert Edmund 
Brown, Dean of the Public 
,School Music Department 
of the Conservatory of Mu-
sic received hi s academic 
and professional education 
in both England and Amer-
ica. He has studied with 
Penn Tyler, Theodore Van 
Yorx, David Bispham, Emil 
Mollenhauer, Chas . P. Scott 
and Sterrie Weaver. He 
has had a wide experience 
in Public Schools and on 
facu lti es in the Boston Uni-
vers ity, St ate Normal 
School of Lowell, Mass ., 
Chautauqua Institution, 
Chautauqua, New York. 
BERT ROGERS LYON 
Mr. Bert Rogers Lyon, artist, teacher and conductor, came to the 
Ithaca Conservator y from Cincinnati. The following teachers have had 
a part in the development of Mr. Lyon's artistic ability; in Cincinnat i 
Mr. W. S. Sterling and Mme. Tecla Vigan; in London, Mr. William 
Shakespeare; in Paris, t he M. Jacques Bouhy; and in America, Mr. Her-
bert Wither spoon . 
In the field of choral conducting, Mr. 
Lyon has shown dist inguished ability, 
r eceiving the highest commendation 
from the press, public and visiting art-
ists . The arti stic success of the Music 
Festival given under the a uspices of t he 
Conservatory "was due almost ent irely 
to his high musical ideals and his unt ir-
ing zeal in attaining them." 
Gifted with a strong personality and a 
dignified but enthusiastic nat ure, Mr. 
Lyon is a constant source of inspiration 
to his pupils. His character, experience 
and abi li ty have won for him a merited 
reputation. 
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GEORGE DALAND 
Director of Theoretical and Organ Depart-
ment and of Piano Course for Accompanists. 
Former Director of Music in the High School 
of El Paso, Texas. Former Church organist in 
New York City, Philadelphia, Washington, 
D. C., and El Paso, Texas. Former organist of 
Cornell University. 
SUSANNA H. MOORE, Dean of Women 
Bachelor of Science, William Smith College, also educated at Ameri-
can University, Washington, D. C. For three years, teacher of science 
EDWARD AMHERST OTT 
and mathematics, H elton, N . Y., and 
Mount Vernon Seminary, Washington, 
D. C. 
During the war, Miss Moore served 
with rank of Colonel as Commandant of 
Camp Columbia, a military training 
camp for women employed by the gov-
ernment. 
Assistant Secretary Y. M. C. A. at 
Camp Leach and teacher Americaniza-
tion School. 
Member of American Association Uni-
versity Women, Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution and patroness of Mu 
Phi Sorority. 
Edward Amherst Ott, Dean of the 
School of Chautauqua and Lyceu m Arts, 
was born in Youngstown, Ohio, on No--
vember 27, 1867, and was reared on a 
farm in Trumbull Co., Ohio. He was 
educated at Hartford Academy, Hiram 
College, and Drake University, where he 
later acted as Dea n of the School of Ora-
tory and Public Speaking for eleven 
years. He has appeared as a Chautau-
qua and Lyceum Lecturer before more 
than five thousand audiences in every 
state in the Union under the manage-
ment of the Redpath Bureau. 
LALIVE BROWNELL NEW DIRECTOR OF DRAMATICS 
The name of Thomas Kelly, director, has appeared on the programs 
of countless successfu l productions given by the Dramatic Department of 
The Williams School of Expression for the past three years. 
Mr. Kelly's work and personality has been thoroughly appreciated by 
all, particularly by those in his department and it was with keen regret 
that we saw him leave for other fields in professional work last January. 
However, we are proud to introduce to the student body as Mr. Kelly's 
successor, Miss Lalive Brownell, wh ose charming personality, poise and 
professional demeanor augurs much for t he department and also the 
school. 
During her nin e yearn of stage work we find Miss Brownell to have 
spent two years with Maude Adams, and four years in personal company 
with no less a person t han Jane Cowl. She also led in such motion pictures 
as "The Trials of Alexander" and "The Dragon." Besides playing summer 
stock in Wooster, New Britain and Mt. Vernon, she spent a long period in 
direction of the Little Theatre of Philadelph ia. She has specialized in the 
presentation of Radio plays which is a coming field of the dramatic world. 
In her travel she has studied for a long period in France and England , and 
observed the highest class productions there. She has toured the coast 
four t imes with her own companies , thus gaining a wide scope of the 
public demand in drama. Welcome Miss Brownell-may you be as happy 
with us as we are to have you! 
ANDREAS DIPPEL 
"At last the Conservatory has a School of Opera and, best of a ll , we 
have as its head and personal director, t he leading man in this line of 
work in the country-Andreas Dippel-formerly leading tenor and for 
two year s, Executive Manager at the Metropoli tan Opera, New York. Mr. 
Dippel's Jong and successful association with the foremost European and 
Metropolitan Opera companies has given him the widest possible expe-
rience, placing him in the front rank of impressarios." 
[ 13 J 
ANGELL. DELGADO 
Angel Delgado is t he Dean of the 
Reed Instrument Department of the 
Conway Band School. He was born at 
Tlaxcaba, Mexico, 1880. Two of hi s 
t eacher s were LeRoy and Paradies. He 
appeared at the World's Fair at St. 
Louis, Missouri , as soloist for t he Mex-
ico City Artillery Band. For ten years 
he played solo clarinet in an Italian 
Opera Company. Later at different 
times he was connected with Beethoven 
Symphonic Orchestras, Metropolitan 
Opera H ouse. 
LOUISE E. TEWKSBURY 
Miss Tewksbury was born in Chicago. 
She studi ed at various t imes with Miss 
Ada Hill , Herman Belling, a pupil of 
Hans Hu ber, and later with Leon Sam-
paix. She is a graduate of the College 
of Music at Cincinnat i. Upon leaving 
the College she taught in the Arnold 
School of Music, Tiffin , Ohio, and later 
in the Toledo Conservatory of Music and 
in the Florida State College for Women 
at Tallahassee, Florida. 
ERNST MAHR 
Ernst Mahr, instructor of Cello, piano 
and ensemble playing has had many 
years experience as cello soloist and 
teacher, both in Europe and America. 
He has been engaged with the New York 
Philharmoni c Clu b, with Concert Tours, 
as soloist and in string quartets; Ton-
ha lle Orchestra , Zurich, Switzerland, 
and First Solo Cellist and teacher in 
Ithaca Conservatory of Music. Mr. 
Mahr has per sonal indorsement from 
J oseph Jaochini and other great mas-
ters. 
[ 1fl 1 
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Blcwche B erue1· 
Graduate Ithaca Conservatory of Music Violin 
Pupil Sevcik. Two years with Bostlemann . 
Lyun B ogal't 
Graduate Ithaca Conser vatory of Music Violin 
Pupil Cesar Thomson. 
F ol'l'es tiue Bro wn 
Graduate Brenan College Conservatory 
Ass't in Theoretical Department, Gainesvi lle, Georgia , and 
Cad ik Conservatory, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
LaU?·a B1·ya11t 
Super visor of Music in Ithaca Public Schools. Child Voice and 
Methods. Ass't with Holli s Dann in Summ er School for Music 
Super visors at Cornell Univer sity. Editor Eastern Music 
Herald. 
DI'. K. M . Vcille11bach 
Professor of P sychology, Cornell Un iver sity .. 
George De Grassi 
... Psychology 
University of Genoa, Italy .. . . Italian 
Superin tendent Stock Division of Corn ell 1Jni ver sity Library ; 
Continental Secretary of "Corda Frates"; In ternational Feder-
ation of Students. 
H eleu Milles Francis 
Grad uate Ithaca Conser vator y of Music... .... . . Piano 
Prank S . Harris 
Twenty years head of Piano Tuning School ; Directo r of Tuning 
Department. 
H arold E . Hess 
Graduate Fayetteville Co nservatory Music, Fayetteville, N. Y. . ..Violin 
Pupi l E . Ysaye at Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati , 
Ohio. Wit h Caesar Thomson in Europe, 1922-1923. 
Joseph Hickey 
Cornell Uni versity 
Teacher Chemistry Ithaca High School. 
............. Chemistry 
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Doris Nichols Holmes 
Graduate Ithaca Conservatory of Music .. Piano and Coach Accompanist 
Pupil Herbert Hellard and Leon Sampaix, Ithaca. Frank La 
Forge and Walter Golde, New York. Mme. Theordore Lesche-
tivky and M. Isodore Phillippe, Paris. 
Geo1'ge Haward 
Pupil Angel Delgado . 
Edith Kimple 
Graduate Ithaca Conservatory of Music .... 
Kath1·7Jn Kline 
Graduate Ithaca Conservatory of Music ... 
Jos ep hiuc Lauren 
Graduate Oneonta State Normal SchooL ... 
..................... ....... . Clarinet 
............... Piano 
.... Piano 
One year College Fine Arts, Syracuse University. 
Music School P edagogy for two su mmers' sessions. 
.......... Voice 
Northampton 
Evalina Lockwood 
Graduate Williams School Expression Voice and Interpretation 
Sarah Marsh 
Graduate Ithaca Conservatory of Music. 
Pupil Sevcik and Caesar Thomson . 
D1'. Walthe1· E. Otto 
Graduate German in Cornell University 
Doroth?J P e1·1·?J 
Ithaca Conservatory of Music .. 
Sand?J Smith 
.... Violin 
........... German 
. ....................................... Piano 
Pupil Patrick Conway .. .. ..Cornet 
J,illian Speak-man 
Graduate Williams School of Expression-
. . .. Voice Culture and Physical Expression 
B essie L. Speed 
Cornell University .... . ................. French 
Ruth G. Stanton 
Experienced as private teacher. Head Violin Department at 
Alabama State College for Women, Huron College, Huron, So. 
Dakota. Summer Session at Chicago Musical College. Student 
at Albright Art School, Buffalo, N. Y. 
M ai·ion Waite 
Williams School of Expression 
................ English 
Marguerite Williams 
Graduate Ithaca Conservatory of Music... . Sight Singing 
Music Course, Cornell University. Special Course Northwestern 
University and Smith College. Former supervisor of Music at 
Stratford, Conn., and Franklin, Pa. Supervisor of Music in 
Ithaca Public Schools. 
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The Senior C lass extends to 
MISS QERTRUDE EV ANS 
C lass Advisor 
sincerest thanks for her untir ing effort s 
in their behalf 
EDW lN R. ERICKSON Ithaca, New York 
"Ed" 
" l,l'hat shall I do to be for euer know11, 
A ncl nialce the age to come my n tl'n ?" 
"Ed" is a typical business man having that power of leadership that 
inspires all those around him. When in need of a "speaker for the cause" 
one can always depend on "Ed" to do his bit. We of the Senior Class wish 
to express our appreciation for his worthy effort s as our President and 
predict for him-success. 
Violin Department; Phi Mu Alpha; Freshman President; Key Note 
Bus iness Manage r; Senio r Pres ident; Student Counci l; Executi ve Coun-
cil; A<lve r t is ing Manager of Annual; Orchestra '21. '22, '23, '24. 
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LYGIA ALBRIGHT 
"Peg" 
"The fair est .oai·den i11 he1· looks 
A.nd ?°Ji her mi11d the m1·est books." 
Pottstown, Pa. 
From the time she came to Ithaca from Pottstown and created a sen-
sation by winning the Master Scholarship with a short and mediocre se-
lection, Lygia has been one of the outstanding students of our school. 
She has played important roles in "Alice Sit by the Fire," "Seventeen," 
"Clarence," "Cap'n Warren," "Time," ''Joy," and "So This Is London." 
She has the ability to make even a small part effective too, and undoubt-
edly some of us will remember her best as Audrey in "As You Like It." 
Not only has Lygia held a full scholarship each term, but also unlike 
many people , he does things outside of her department. She is Editor-
in-chief of the ANNUAL and Associate Editor of the KEY NOTE. She has 
been Vice-President of her class for two years and Secretary for one. She 
is Amard Chaplain and that , perhaps, more than any of her other posi-
tions, proves the high regard in which she is held. 
First and finally we think of Lygi.·:t as a personality. Her "talent" 
and "good looks" as we overheard a professional actor say the other day, 
her friendliness. humor, innate refinem ent, and responsibility have all 
had their part in making "Peg" the most popular g il'l in school. 
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ARNOLD E. PUTMAN Duluth , Minnesota 
"Put" 
"Noble in e1· e1·y thoug ht a11d deed." 
If ambition cou ld be turned to powder, "Put" could blow the whole 
world up. 
Voice Depa r t m ent; Duluth Ce nt ra l Hi gh School; Freshm en 
Pres iden t ; Sophomore President; Student Co un cil; E xecuti ve 
Coun cil; E xec uti ve Council Presid ent ' 23; Busin ess Manager 
of Ann ual; SilvE' r Medal in Voi ce ; Phi Mu Alpha . 
[ 23 ] 
HARRY BOWMAN Tarentum, P a. 
"H an·.1/ ' 
"A plea sin g countena nce is no sli ght a dvantage." 
W e all wish Harry th e g reatest o:f success espe-
cial ly for hi s gil'l' s sake. 
Band School; T arentum High School; Ober-
lin Conse rvatory; Phi Mu Alpha; Ba nd; 
Orchestra. 
CARLTON C. DROWN North Fair Ha ven, N. Y. 
"B ro1v11 1ie" 
"He who takes th e he lm mu st support the 
might of it ." 
In case of an a r g ument I should most like to 
know. H e kn ows. Don 't sta rt an argument. 
Band School; Phi Mu Alpha; Band '22, '23, 
'24; 0 rchestra '23. 
MARION I-I. BURCHILL Frackville, Pa . 
" B nrch ie" 
"Fo rget thee--Never. " 
We have all enjoyed " Burchie." We hope she will 
be a s successful with young "Chilicon's" as she was 
with Co rnell engin eers. Don't let South Amer ica 
kee p you forever, we should like you back. 
Vo ice Department; Frackville Hi gh School; 
Witherspoon Studios; Studio Club of N ew 
York City; Public School Mu sic '24. 
MARION K. CHAUNCEY Valdosta, Geo rg ia 
" Chcmncev" 
"Just an easy-going, good ole fri endly cuss, 
But like th e common run of u s 
No better , and no wuss." 
Chauncey is too modest to tell you, but we know 
she has won honors in he r art from no less than t he 
Geo rg ia State F ederation of Mus ic. H er fa vo ri te in-
doo r sport is soothing th e lon ely Newmanites with 
frequent r enditions on the piano of "Home Sweet 
Home." 
Violin Department; Geo rg ia State Woma n's 
College ; Student Counci l '24, '25; Woman's 
Executive Committee '23, '25; Orchestra '24, 
'25 ; Mu Phi Eps il on. 
H. THOMA S DAGER Merchantvill e, N. ,T. 
"T o,n" 
"Silence is more mu s ical than an y song-." 
" Tom Dage r 's a ve ry fin e f ellow 
Who studies Phy Erl on th e Cell o 
H e isn't so slow 
But a ll hi s friend s know-
A fl a ppe r can mak e him show 'yellow.' 
Cello; Phi Mu Alpha . 
. [ 26] 
DOROTHY MAY DIENER Vin eland , N ew J er sey 
"Dott ie" 
"No r q uiet nor loud, nor short, nor ta ll , 
But a pl easant m ingling of th e m a ll. " 
"The longest way round is t he sho rtest way home" 
and its "Mi les" in this case . S ince we've met Dott ie 
we know t he re are ca naries in New J e rsey a s well as 
mosq uitoes. 
Piano Department; H azelto n Hig·h School ; 
Mu Phi Epsilon. 
RE A DEMA RTINI Lead , South Dakota 
"R ena/' 
" Sea rch t he wide world, and non e more kind 
Will greet yo ur eyes, o r charm your mind. " 
Rena wi ll be mi ssed by he r many friends at school. 
We a ll admire her steadfastness and earnestness. 
Wh e re th er e's a wi ll, th er e's a way. 
Lyceum Department ; Lead Hi g h School ; 
Obe r! in Conservatory of Mu s ic; Engraving 
Edi tor of Annual. 
MARY LOUISE EVA S Nonistown, Pa. 
"illary L o11 " 
" In terpreter betwee n men and God, 
Who g irdl ed her with mus ic beautiful." 
E ve r yone knows what ta lent lies in the finger t ips 
of ou r Mary Loui se. H er charmin g pe r so na l ity and 
win so me mann e r seem to ex press mu s ic and hap pi-
ness . Wi t h t hese att ribu tes we fee l the re is no mark 
too hi g h fo r Mary Louise to atta in. 
Piano Department ; Norri stown High 
School ; S ig ma A lpha Iota Sorority; Student 
Co un cil; W ome n 's Executive Co unc il. 
RUTH E . FLORY Bangor, P a. 
"R uthie" 
"A P er fect woman, nobl y planned , 
T o warn, to comfort an d comman d." 
What a joyful pr ivi lege it has been to ha ve as a 
cla ss mate, during our sojourn in Ithaca, our beloved 
Ru t h. 
Apparentl y, Ruth has r esolved to teach Publ ic 
School Mu s ic, but we know whe r e in her greatest tal-
ents li e in another form of art, na me ly, dancing. 
Rega rdl ess of which course fate selects for you , 
we fee l co nfiden t that your charm ing pe rso nality and 
sin ce ri ty wi ll win for you fam e and favor a lways. 
Pub! ic School Music Department; Bangor 
Hig h Sc hool ; Beth lehem Conservatory of Mu-
s ic '20, '21, '22; Senior Edito r of Annual ; The 
F east of the Litt le Lantern s ; Sigma Alph a 
Iota Soro rity . 
HOW ARD FOSTER Canist eo, N. Y. 
"i\1' 01Tis" 
"Vanity is t he s pice of life." 
Howa rd is one of the most ver satil e people . W e 
a re wonde rin g j ust wha t he will do in the future-
bus in ess, stage or movi e . All road s seem to branch 
to wa rd s uccess with him. I n theatrica l work he im-
pe rsonates with faci l ity all rol es . " Great e r unde r-
standing than thi s hath no man ." 
Can ist eo High School ; Dramatic Depart-
ment · Amards · " Golden Days" " Time" "As 
You Like It"; r'thaca P layers' Stock Company. 
[ 27] 
LOIS W. FOSTER Wa lpole, Mass. 
"Lois" 
"Favors to non e, to all she smiles extend s 
Oft she rejects , but never once offends." 
Lois has an enviabl e start on her dramatic career, 
for in our imagination the lectr ic s igns already glow. 
Dramatic Course ; Lea Prues Schoo l ; Ama rds. 
LULA GARNETT Decatur, Ala. 
"Lu" 
"For never anything ca n be am iss, 
When si mpleness and duty tender it." 
Thi s year ther e came in to our midst a la ughing-
maid from the sunny South. Immediately she gath-
ered a circle of comrades and these in t ime became 
her friends. Back of her big, honest, brown eyes is 
a brain which has made one of the best records in 
t he Con. Certain are we t hat t he destiny written in 
the stars for her is a happy and successful one. 
T eachers' Course in Williams School of Ex-
pression; Decatur High School; Shorter Col-
lege, Rome, Georgia; Amards; Chronicles 
Editor of Annual. 
GRACE E. GREINER Breckenridge, Pa. 
"G1·c1,ce" 
" Wh en my sense returned as the so ng was o'e r , 
I fain wo uld have sa id to her, " Sing it once more." 
But as soon as she smiled my wi sh I fo rebore, 
Music enough in her look I found 
And the hu sh of her lip seemed as sweet as the 
sound." 
So have you won your way among us a nd wi ll win 
it among other s. 
Lyceum Department; Tarentum High 
School; Pittsburg Musical In stitute; Sigma 
Alpha Iota . 
BEATRICE A. GROS Cuba , N. Y. 
"B ee" 
"The mystery is thine 
For thine the more myst eriou s human heart 
The temple of all wi sdom, Beauty's shrine 
The oracle of Art." 
Here in a per sonality a s vivid as t he color she 
adores-orange. 
Beatrice has made piano her Major and is certain 
to be a success. 
Lyceum Department; Cuba High School; 
Sigma Alpha Iota. 
OWEN HATCH Mount Union, Pa. 
"Chick" 
" H e is the very pineapple of poli teness." 
We are glad to welcome "Chick" to our fold this 
year-his first and last among us. His a ims tend 
toward the intellectual- glance at the activities at the 
bottom of hi s write-up! When we questioned him 
about hi s futur e he said he " spent his holidays at 
Rochester." 
Public School Music; Clearfield Hi g h School; 
W estchester Normal ; Eastm a n School of 
Music. 
[ 28 ] 
HEL~N HUSTED HARRIS May fi eld , N . Y. 
"Bo b" 
" Love and mu sic-
These have I li ved fo r ." 
One can not think of H elen without hea rin g th e 
clear, bell-tone of her gorgeous vo ice. Oh , that we 
a ll had such a gift from Goel. 
Voice Department; Gloversv ill e Hig h School; 
Fu ll Scholarship; Winner of Gold Medal '23; 
"The Mikado", "Pinafore", "Daughte r of t he 
Sea." 
MARGA RET L. HAY Rockwood, P a. 
"Peo" 
"Quiet and unassumin g, one mu st know her to 
appreciate her." 
Peggy's sweet voice is just what we shou ld expect, 
to match he r sweet d isposition. We don 't bla me her 
Public School Music cherubs fo r lov in g her. 
Public School Music De partment; J ohns-
town Hi gh School; Indiana 1orma l School; 
Penn State College ; The Fea t of the Littl e 
Lante rns; Mu Phi Eps ilon . 
GEORGE S. HOWARD Rea mstow n, Pa. 
"Ccor!Je" 
"Few hi s word s, and rese r ved hi s mi en." 
If no one can be an a rti st un ti l he has been in 
love, repo rts say that Geo rge has qua li fied. Success 
to yo u. 
Band School; Phi Mu Alpha ; Band '22, '23, 
'24; Orchestra '22 , '23, '24. 
JOE KELSALL Patton, Pa. 
"J oe" 
"He who s ings fri g hte ns away hi s ill s ." 
J oe ha s a habit of say in g "next." H e says it dur-
in g the clay while perfo rm ing the duties of hi s pro-
fessio n an d at "night" a ll "alone by t he te lephone" 
- a s he fever ishl y sca ns t he li st s of unattached g irls 
- 111 vain. 
Voice ; Phi Mu Al pha. 
LAO E J . K E RNE Oneo nta, N. Y. 
"J{ernie" 
" Here's to our friend that seeks not self, and hath 
no censure for our frai lty, 
But cloth woo by gentle arts, our s pirits back unto 
t he way of truth ." 
Laone has gained fri ends t hroughout our school 
because she can be a true friend. She ca n al so wo rk, 
so watch her future progress . 
Lyceum Department; Amarcl s ; Schenerus 
High School; Centralia Prep School; " The Ro-
mance", "Six Who Pass", "Sir Dana." 
[ 2!:J J 
DOROTHY KERNER Ghe nt, N . Y. 
" Dottie" 
"If once her fri end ship is won, s he is a fr iend 
toda y, to mo rro w a nd foreve r. " 
The Em pire state ha s se nt us 
A g irl whom we a ll adore 
T wo years s he ha s been w it h us 
And we love her mo re and mo re. 
Publi c Schoo l Mu s ic is he r fi eld 
And in t hat she sure does shin e 
She is a s plendid studen t 
I w ish he r g races we re mi ne. 
Publi c School Mu s ic Depa rtme nt; Catha m 
Hig h Sc hool ; Troy Con se r va t or y; Pres ident 
Wom en 's E xecu t ive Co uncil; S t uden t Co u n-
cil ; A nnual Staff; Mu Phi Eps il on Sorority ; 
" F east of t he Li t tle Lantern s"; Fu ll Scholar-
ship. 
A LI CE KEMERER Ca r ro ll t on , 0 . 
"A lice" 
"S houl d a ul d acqu a in ta nce be fo r got. " 
Alice lef t u s fo r one wh ole year. No ne of u s could 
fo r get he r no r could help missin g he 1·. W e a r e g lad 
t hat s he has co me back. A t ru e fr ie nd , a g·ood s por t , 
a nd a wonderful g ir l- th a t 's Ali ce . 
Vo ice De pa r t ment ; Carrollton Hig h School ; 
K en t Sta t e Coll ege ; S ig ma A lpha Iota Sor-
or it y. 
LILLIA N KOSTER Se neca Falls , N. Y . 
"L illian" 
" The rig hteo us sha ll shin e a s t he s un ." 
Lillian , a demure little ma id has a lrea d y star t ed 
ou t on her profess iona l career. Success to you , 
Lillian . 
Publi c Sc hool Mu s ic De pa r t ment; t he F east 
of the Li t tle La ntern s . 
F R A N CES AN N E MAC ARTH U R Al ba ny , N . Y. 
" S hr imp" 
" Thine eyes shall see t he l ights of di sta nt la nds ." 
Thoug h s ma ll, F ran ces is a mbi t ious . In orde r to 
fini sh he r ca reer she is go in g to Pari s, s in ce Ame rica 
is n 't large en oug h fo r her t o ex pan d in . She wields 
a wicked ba ton, a nd expects to be a conductor of t he 
Bost on Sym phon y Orchest ra- so me day. Bon voy-
a ge " Shrim p." 
Violin Depa r t ment ; Alba ny Academy fo r 
G irl s '23; Art Edi to r of Annu a l; Orchestra 
'23, '24, '25 ; Sig ma Alpha Iota Soror ity. 
MARGA RET I SA BELLE MAGE E 
Cha rles ton , W. Va . 
" I si" 
" She has a vo ice of g ladness a nd a s mile--" 
Isa bell e 's ideas fl ow so rapidl y t ha t they do not a l-
wa ys co me clea rl y ove r t he w ire, s t a t ic in t erferes-
sometimes. H e r o ne a im is to in still mu sic in to t he 
hearts of t he f u t ure ge nerat ion of America, and we 
wi sh her s uccess . 
Public School Mu sic Depa rtm e nt; Gran t 
Di strict Hi g h Schoo l ' 21 ; Kroeger School of 
Mu sic ' 23 ; Sigma Alpha Iota Sor orit y; 
S t e n ograph e r of Annual . 
[ 30 ] 
ROSE MARJE MARTO NE Wate rbury, Co nn. 
"R ose" 
" Ma ke your pl a ns- t rus t Ill H eaven-
An d in no case wo rry." 
"She's l itt le but she 's mig hty. Thi s Rose ha s 
proved to her cla ss mates. She is a n excellent stu -
dent a nd is loved by a ll who k now her . Success to 
yo u, Rose. 
Publi c Sc hool Music Depa r tment; Crosby 
H ig h School. 
MARGARET MO RGAN Ma lone, N . Y . 
11 P eu" 
" Droll a nd smili ng b ri g ht a s <.:a n be, 
J ust mor e t ha n full of j olli ty. " 
Peg a way, " P eg." H e r good nature and pep py 
ways j us t natu ra lly acc umulated ma ny fri end s, a nd 
if she will onl y go da ncin g t hroug h li fe, a s well a s 
she did thro ugh Gr iffi s H a ll , we kn ow he r life wor k 
will be a hu ge success . 
Public School Music Depart ment; Fra nkli n 
Academy. 
BE R EN I CE MORRELL J ohn s town , N. Y. 
"B e>.,.1/' 
" True merit is like a r ive r- t he dee per it is, 
t he less noise it ma kes." 
Be rry is perhaps a li t tl e t oo rese r ved a nd quiet to 
beco me well known, but to t he few who kn ow he r 
well , she is a loya l and ge nern us fr iend. 
Vio lin Depart men t ; Orchest r a '24 , "25 ; Mu 
Ph i Epsilon . 
~1 ARGA R ET E . OWE NS P h il ipsbu rg, P a. 
"P ey " 
" Her plea s ing ways and su nny smil e 
Ma ke her fri endship well wo rth whil e." 
Marga ret is our Mu Phi ni ghtingale. To he r mu-
s ica l acco mpli shments she ha s added a new one--in-
te ri or deco ra t ing. If you want yo ur wall s tinted, 
see Ma rga ret . 
Public School Music De partment; Ph ilips-
burg· H igh School ; Willi a mson Dickin son Sem-
inary; The F ea st of t he Li t tle Lantern s ; Mu 
P hi Eps il on. 
ELI ZABET H K. RE ARDO N Schenectady, . Y . 
" B etty" 
"Sweet a nd pretty a nd mi schievo us . too , a 
fri end to all she ever kn ew." 
They sa id t hat good thin gs come in small packag~s 
a nd t hi s is ce r t ainly true in Betty's case , for she 1s 
the essence of " pe p" and is al wa ys a good sport. 
S he is equa ll y popular wi t h he r g irl f ri ends and w ith 
t he boys. 
P ubli c Sc hool Music Depa r t ment; Foster 
Sc hool of Mus ic ; Schenectady Hi gh School ; 
Pa r t ia l Schola r shi p; Orchestra '24; Mu Phi 
Epsilon. 
[ il l ] 
THELMA ROBERTS Slatington, Pa. 
"Ted" 
"I s t he re a heart that mu sic ca nnot melt?" 
To those who do not know our T ed: sh e is a true 
friend a nd a g reat artist. No one deserves success 
in its fu ll est meaning more than she. So may ou r 
T ed of the class of '25 have the world at he r feet. 
Piano Department; Slatington High School; 
S ig ma Alpha Iota. 
VELMA RULAND i\1attituck, Long I s land 
"\I elmci" 
" But what her thoughts are, what her hopes and stay 
In moments of reflect ion , who shall say?" 
Velm a is ever t houghtfu l and always willing to do 
her bit. Tha nk s to yo u , we have a fin e class song. 
Piano Department. 
WARREN S. SCOT CHMER Hammondsport, N. Y. 
"VVarren" 
"Men of few words a r c the best men." 
On occasio ns when Warren has given of himself. 
we ha ve wished we had as much in store. 
Vio lin Department; H a mm ond s po rt Hi gh 
School ; Phi Mu Alpha; Orchestra '21, '22 , '23, 
'24. 
MARIO R. SHAW Phi ladelphia, Pa. 
"Marion" 
"She wi ll never grow too wise for so gTeat a 
pleasure of life as laughter." 
A ve ry versat ile personality with a wealth of va -
ried in te rests, ranging from t he appreciation of jazz 
and movies to beaut iful scenery and the highest in 
all the fine arts, and above a ll an ever bubbling fount 
of wit and joyous humor . 
Public School Mu sic Department; Muskin-
_gum Co ll ege Co nservatory, B. M.; Temple 
University; Post Graduate in Piano, Ithaca 
Con se r vato ry of Music; Mu Phi Epsilon. 
RUTH SCOTT Springfield, Mo. 
"Scuttu" 
"They can, who think they can." 
Thi s child is artistic, yes hopelessly so . No, it 
isn't catching-one breaks out in a most mysteriou s 
mann er , but what more can you expect of a girl of 
abi lity. Neve r mind, "Scotty," you have made the 
history of our class more worthwhile by yo ur pres -
ence and we wish you all t he success that should 
come from hon est effort and endeavor. 
Springfield Hi gh School; Tau Alpha Lamb-
da; Mu Phi Epsilon; State T each er s' College; 
Orchest ra . 
[ 82 ] 
CE CI L! \ L. Sl\l l TH Ridl ey Park , Pa. 
" f 'tt.:·.:·y" 
"Such hea r t was in he r bei ng- then a little 
praltlcr among men." 
Our Mac Murra v. W e wonde r if s he will ever 
really teac h dimintiti vc elves like he i·se lf . Maybe. 
T eac he rs' Course in Williams Schoo l of Ex-
pres, ion; Ridler P a rk Hi g h School; Amards. 
MARGARE:T 8. SM ITlf Burdett, N. Y. 
"P cy" 
"Sweet is lhy virluc, as lhyscll' a rt s weet.' ' 
Marga ret enlc rc•d th e Dc pa r tm enl ol' Puhlic Sch0ol 
l\lu s ic in 1!)2;). H e r sweet ness of' manner ha s e n-
deared he r to man y fr ie nd s, an d he r q uiet fa ithfu l-
ness in all hn ~t udi cs ·.vithoul warnin.e: promi s<· Sl' l"J-
icc that will co mmand res pecl. Succ:c•ss and happi-
ness to yo u. P eg. 
Publ ic Schoo l Mu s ic Depa rlm cnt; Watkin s 
ll ig-h School; Epi scopa l Choir ; S i_g· ma Alpha 
Tota So ro rity. 
lWBERT C. SM I TH Gouverneur, N . Y. 
"B ob" 
"A name far -so unded am ong me n." 
Slill wate r run s deep. So deep in t hought is "Bob" 
lhat hi s mind is in Potsdam. 
Band Sc hool ; Gou ve rn eur Hig h Schoo l ; Ph i 
Mu A lpha; Band '23, '2-1, '25; Orchest ra '23, 
'2,J, '25. 
. \l ,MA S WEET Binghamlon, N. Y . 
"Stvcetie" 
"One friend of tried va lu e is bette r than man y 
of no account." 
And Sweetie is most thi s kind of fri end- t ri ed and 
t ru e to eve ry one who knows her. And how we love 
to hea r he r play. Frankly s peakin g Sweetie is a 
plca sanl combination of ab il ity, un sel fi shn ess and 
good fo l lows h i p. 
V ioli n De pa r tment; B ingha mton H igh 
School; O rchestra '23, '24, '25; S ig ma A lpha 
Iola Suror ily; Feature Editor of Annua l. 
GRA CE ST [LLWELL 
"Grace" 
"As quiet as a lit t le mou ~e 
Good as good can be; 
W isc as any anc ie nt sage 
T hi s se nior prodigy." 
Ithaca , N. Y. 
We ha ve not th e s pace to print half t he nice things 
about Grace, for she is one of t hose peo ple fo r w hom 
ever yo ne has a good word. She le ft he r h igh school 
to graduate from t he Conse r vatory fi rs t. She wi ll 
return to Ithaca H igh School and be graduated n ext 
yea r. 
Pia no Depa r t ment; Sig·ma A lpha To t a. 
MARION STOCUM Sherburne, N. Y . 
"T hy modesty's a candle to t hy merit ." 
l\l a rion is one of the quiet un assu min g indi vid ual s. 
In cla ss she r etires to t he back scat but ca n a lways 
a nswe r any fair qu est ion. 
Pub lic Schoo l Music Deparlmcnt; Scholar-
ship Student; S he rburne Hi gh Schoo l ; F east 
of the Little Lantern s ; Sigma Alph a Iota 
Sorority. 
GEORGE W . UNK lH CI-1 Fa i rficld , l ow a 
"Gawue" 
Being a politic so ul, "Gawg-e" brin gs hi s wife \,·it h 
him- most 0f t he fe llows ta ke one away with t hem 
when th ey leave. He is he re for a diploma. Good 
luck and success . 
Band; 0 rchcst ra. 
LILLIA N T. VANTASSEL ])u Bois, Pa . 
"Those about he r 
From her sha ll r ead t he perfect wa~·s of honor." 
How true Lhi s is of Lillian . H onor , s ince rity in 
wo rk and fr iend sh ip arc but f ew of he r many finz: 
quali ties. Ma y he r success as a teac her be a s marked 
a s t he ev ident res ults of her earnest endeavors while 
at school. 
Public School Mu sic Depa rtment; Du Bois 
Hi gh School ; Chata uqu a, N ew York; "Feast 
of t he Litt le Lante rn s" ; Sig ma Alpha Iota 
Soror ity . 
DOROTH Y S. WALSII J<' lu shi11 µ·, N. Y. 
"Sparkie" 
And he re 's to the tal l and ta' enlcd "Sparkie." 1L 
was n't long befo re she had won our love and admi r-
at ion fo r hc 1· cha rmi ng persona li t y and fin e abi li ty . 
We're go in g to be mi g hty proud when we hea r re-
ports of "Sparkie's" success- but t hen- didn't wr: 
know it a ll a long? 
Express ion ; "A mards." 
FRANCES WILLIAMS 
"P i1tkic" 
Reidsville, No. Car. 
"S he ha s dancing eyes a nd ruby li ps, 
Deli ghtful boots- and awa y she skips." 
One wo rd a nd a li ght chuckle from "Pin kie" and 
it 's dec ided- an ybody would know she hai ls from 
sunny so uthe rn ski es . H er ni ckname mig ht as well 
have bc<'n "Sunny" beca use she .iu st ca n 't help cre -
at ing· a b1·i g ht a tmosphere. But a nyway unde rn eath 
a ll t he g·a iety a nd fun t her e lurks a seri ousness un-
dreamed of by t he chance obse rve r , t he so rt of seri-
ousness that mea ns success- a nd a ca r ee r , and--
er--"AI." 
Oxford Co ll ege ; Amards ; Ott School of Cha-
tauqua and Lyceum Arts. 
[ 34] 
CHARLOTTE WILLI S Kecsv ille , N . Y . 
" ll'il/ie" 
"She puts he r worr ies in the bottom of her 
hea rt , s its on the lid , and s mi les." 
If gold meda ls were awarded fo r sc hoo l sp irit and 
loya lty to the Alm a Mater , " "Willi e" would have to 
lease a sa re dl•pos it va ul t . A \·e ry rn nscientious 
worker in l' Ve l"~' thing- s he und e rtakes. 
Piano Department; Post Gra du ate in Piano; 
W oman 's E xec ut ive Co mmittee '23 ; Mu Phi 
Eps ilon. 
EUGEN JA STl~f,'ANTA ADAl\ l S Hhaca , N. Y. 
"J eau" 
"M us ic is the wordless poel r y of the soul." 
J ea n's play ing- is the most adequate ex press ion 
we ca n name of he r ri ch, fu ll na t ure. And still s he's 
just a rea l gir l w ith the kindest hea rt ever . 
Post Graduate Violin De partment; Ithaca 
Co nse rva tor~' '2-1; Orclll'strn '22, '2fi; }Ju Phi 
Epsi lon. 
LYNN BOGART B inghamton, N. Y. 
''Lyi,11" 
"Things do ne well 
And with a ca re, exempt themse lves from fea r ." 
Which is mo re approp riate for Lynn t ha n any 
othe r verse we cou ld find. Thi s " ca rin g" eno ugh ha s 
probably helped him to hi s pos it ion on the Faculty 
th is yea ,·. It wil l be a n asset when he ventures into 
a new field - Matrimony . No , he ha sn't said so--
but we a re so s11.,picio11s. 
V iolin P ost Graduate ; Phi Mu Alpha. 
AMELIA NE JLEY Towanda , Pa. 
"JJcu" 
"Happy rn elodi st unweari ed , 
F o r eve r piping so ngs, fo reve r new.'' 
"Peg" is a co nsc ientious worker and a good mu s i-
cian . But in spite of he r inte rest in hN work she 
is always ready for a fro l ic . She is an all-around 
good spo r t . 
Public Schoo l Mu sic. 
DOROTHY PERRY Ithaca , T Y. 
" !)ot" 
"Still clo se r kn it in friend ship 's tics, 
Each passing· yea r. " 
It is need less to sav that D orothv is an indefati-
gable worker. Bes icl.es do ing post-graduate piano 
work t hi s yea r. s he ha s been a s uccessful me mber of 
t he facu lt~, which pos iti on she accepted shortly after 
e ntering· the Co nse r va to ,·y in 1922. "Dot" gradua ted 
with t he cla ss or 1924 . 
As wel l as being an accomp li s hed piani st, s he pos -
sesses g reat exec utive ab ili ty and one is always ce r-
ta in of he r hearty co-ope ration . Her s in ce re mu s i-
cia nsh ip tog·ethcr w ith he r cha rm and in s piring- pe r-
~onality have ga in ed he r many fri end s who wi sh her 
much s uccess and h appiness . 
Piano Depa rtment; Sig-ma Alpha l ota Sor-
o rit,·; P ost Graduate. 
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On the eve of t he Christmas holidays th e Amards then staged the 
biggest event of the school year-The Twelfth ight Revels. This is an 
affair t hat is looked forward to year after year. The pledgees made them -
selves fascinating guests in their crisp cr epe paper frocks of bright holly. 
Costumed carolers from Merrie England were there, carry ing on the same 
entertainment that was the custom, tradition tells us, in the Twelfth Night 
Revels years ago. 
In the early Spring came that service sacred to every trne Amard-
the Formal ini t iation . At the t ime, fifteen pledgees earned the fraternal 
or der and were duly made Amards, hence permitted to wear the beautiful 
jewell ed Amard Fraternity pin. 
During the course of the year several names have been added to the 
Associate Membership. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Edmund Brown have joined 
us as well as Miss Lali ve Brownell , who now has supervision of the Dra-
matic Department. Mrs. Haskell a lso has joined us. After her public re-
cital in Conservatory Hall , she accepted membership at an informal re-
ception in Elocution Hall. Mrs. Haskell holds an enviable reputation in 
exp ression work throughout the country. 
This year closes with another purpose of the Amards reali zed. Our 
chapter room has been entirely r edecorated and furnished in a most art-
istic way. 
1925 has been a wonderful year fo r us, especially in one of our a ims, 
dramatic presentation . The Stock Company, which played the second 
semester in our Little Theater, used some of our members, and thi s prac-
t ice gave invaluable experience with professionals. Besides this and be-
yond, it strengthened our ideals in the great art of acting, at once showing 
how it comprises the accomplishments of the poets, the painter, the scu lp-
tor and the musician. 
"For ill can Poetry express 
Fu ll many a tone of thought sublim e, 
And paintin g, mute and motionl ess 
Stea ls but a glance of time. 
But by the mighty actor brought 
Illusions perfect triumphs come ; 
Verse ceases to be airy thought, 
And sculpture to be dumb." 
[ 42] 
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People who ha ve birthdays on th e thirteenth of th e month , or people 
who have had in t heir experience dealin gs with that numeral, are t he on ly 
ones who are not suspicious concerning t he fo rtune attendi ng it. Mu Phi 
Eps ilon is not super stitiou s. As an or ganization she does not dare to be . 
Her destiny has too mu ch to do ,.v it h thir teen. In 1903 thirteen girls as-
sembled to disc uss with Professor Sterling and hi :; assistant , El izabeth 
Mathias, the advisabi li ty of found ing a sorority which should hold a wel-
coming hand out to new gi rls as th ey en tered upon a musical career. It 
was on th e th ir teenth clay of November that t he constitut ion was fram ed. 
At that t ime the most im porta nt idea l was to be a help to each other 
to sec that new gi rls were encouraged, to be a true sister in music. Loy-
alty to one's school is something every earnest student will feel: Mu Phi 
Epsilon has sea rch ed and fo und that type to build up her sisterhood . Be-
li eving in our national possibili ties, the organization has taken every step 
to encourage t heir advancement. Pri zes ar e given for the best composi-
tion s submitted at Con ventions ; Scholarship fo nds are established to pave 
the way for study when a g irl of talent can not finance her self; in New 
York City a club house has been started to furni sh a safe r etr eat for Mu 
Phi g irls who seek instru ction at t he metropolis ; a $50,000.00 endowm ent 
fund was projected al the 1925 Convention: a ll of these activ ities show the 
import<1n c:e this musical sorority may assu me in th e yo un g student's life, 
IL is the fondest hope of every orga ni zation whose aim i8 ser vice, to 
glori fy all huma n in ter ests and qualiti es . F eeling that hope becoming rest-
less in its sou l, Mu Phi Epsilon took forma l steps in 1913 to become hon-
orary. To become a r ecognized honorary society means to subordinate every-
thin g else to scholarship. Mu Phi Epsilon is t he only musical organiza-
t ion to have made this sacrifice in a social way that stud ents might be en -
couraged to excel in their ,vork. Since doing this, an amazingly large 
number of schools have petitioned fo r charter grants, realizing what an 
influence on t he school such an organization exerts. In two year s only 
seventeen percent of charters asked for wer e granted by the sorori ty. 
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Lambda Chapter b s ixteen years old. Twenty-five active members 
con:,;titute the roll call. Six new members have passed the musical entrance 
examinaLion and the sorority exam inat ion; and have been initiated into 
service. Wheneve r you look at a quarter think of Lambda chapter. It is 
one o( the IiLtlc facLor:,; thaL goes to make up a big musical influence. As 
each penny in a Lwcniy-five cent piece counts toward the value, so does 
each Mu Phi girl shoulder her share in an organ ization that is essentially 
constituted Le !encl wings Lo the musical art . 
OFFICERS: 
BERNICE FINC H 
C llARLOTTE WILLIS 
DOROTJIY DEJNER 
ELIZABETH IlEARDON 
MARGARET OWENS 
MARGARET HAY 
GLADYS WATT 
BERNICE MORRELL 
CARO LYN MARSH 
Florence Allen 
Mildred Malthcws 
Dornthy Kerner 
Virginia W eber 
H elen Novolony 
Gertrude Lentz 
Ruth Stanton 
Ruth Scott 
..... President 
V ice-P rcsiden L 
.. ................ .. Treasurer 
...... Recording Secretary 
.Correspondin g Secretary 
....... .................. Chaplain 
.. Musical Adviser 
.. Warden 
........ Hi sto rian and Publicity Manager 
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Miriam Thomso n 
l{ose Graham 
Mildred Pettit 
Mildred Anderson 
Marion Shaw 
Margaret Lersch 
Lelia Babbitt 
l\Ia rion Chauncey 
Qreiner Qros and Kern Concert Cfrio 
Th is t rio has made extensive concert tours in New York State and 
Pennsylvania. They a re going to do concert work together in the season 
o( 1925 wi th Redpath Lyceum Bureau. 
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Pres ident 
Secrctar;-• 
Treasurer 
First Vice-Pres ident 
Second Vicc-Prt> s ident 
Th ird Vice-Pres id en t 
Alumni Sec reta ry 
Histo rian 
House Pres ident 
Wa rd en 
0 /•' l- ' I CHNS 
EDW IN R . ERICKSON 
.. J. STA NLEY LANSING 
........... ARNOLD PUTMAN 
......... GEORGE S. II OWA RD 
............ CECIL V. CLIFFORD 
.. C LARENCE FAR IS 
..... K NOX DUNLOP 
........ LYNN B. BOGART 
..... ORV ILLE BEELER 
....... SAN DY S. SMITH 
S/ NFO"\' ! A FRATERNI TY OF AMERICA 
"If at first yo u don't succeed try, try, again." This old proverb has, 
indeed, seemed to have been the motto of Delta Cha pter since the r eor-
ganization in the spring of 1922. 
From a membership of nin e in th e fa ll of '22 to a tota l of forty-two 
active members in t he spring of '24, a nd now with a roll of forty mem-
be1·s, Delta has at last fo un d its place in th e li f e of our worthy inst itution. 
On Wednesday eve, October 8th , our Annual Smoker was held in 
Conser vatory Hall with about one hundred men of the Conservatory and 
Affiliated Schools present . The object of thi s Smoker was to get ac-
quainted, and, indeed . ou r a im was accompli shed . Sandwiches, boxing 
and a musical program comprised t he enter ta inment. 
On November 10th , Brother Vladimar Karapetoff, under the auspices 
of Delta. gave a combinat ion piano and cello recital. It was the fir st re-
cital g iven by Brother Karapetoff on his five string cello, hi s own inven-
t ion. All who attended acclaimed it a rare musical treat. 
The week of January 26th was devoted to initiation ceremonies, thir-
teen new brothers being taken into our membership. Ever yone enjoyed 
this week, even the pledgees. One r emarkable feature was the absence of 
fata lities. 
J anuary 22nd saw the brothers a nd pledgees ( mostly pledgees ) 
trndging up Buffalo Hill labori ously toti ng suitcases, trunks and various 
a r ticles of furniture. Thi s, however , was not an exodus from our lovely 
city, but the removal of ou r worldly goods to our new Fraternity House, 
Egbert Hall. We ha ve enj oyed many good times her e, and never has 
t here been such a str ong fee ling of br otherhood as now. 
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On Monday evening, February 23rd, we offered the annual program 
of All-American compositions, a large and enthu siastic audience attend-
ing. T hroughout t he Un ited States each chapter g ives this America n 
recita l during the month of F ebruary . These r ecitals are a great 
stimu lus toward the achi evement of Sinfonia's purposes, namel,v, "the 
advancement of American mus ic a nd mu sic in Am erica ." 
The next event was t he Annual Ball , held the evening of Ma rch 21::-;L. 
This, of course, is alwa,vs our crownin g socia l event and the many folk 
who attended acclaimed it a huge succe:,;s. 
At the Ithaca Hotel on the evening of April 18th, the Annual Banqu et 
was held, Supreme President P eter W. Dykema of New York City being 
the pri ncipa l speaker. After h is inspiring address, various active and 
a lumni brothers spoke, and an inter esting musical program was added by 
others. It was a g r eat privilege to have with us on this memorable occa-
sion our beloved Supreme President Dykema. 
At the beginning of th e year 1924-23 fo ur Sinfonians held full schol-
arsh ips, out of the fi ve music departments of our school. Three 1924 
graduates were appointed to the faculty. At this time there are nine 
Sinfonians on the facu lty of our school. The presidents of the Senior, 
Ju nior and Sophomore classes , th e President of the Student Council and 
the Manager of the KEY NOTE and THE ANN UAL are likewise Sinfonian s. 
Our school year .iust passed has been the most successful year for our 
chapter, but our aim is a lways "fonvard" and mu ch is to be expected in 
th e future. 
To the worthy Seniors who have completed their training and are 
now going out into the world to try its possibil ities, Delta sincerely wishes 
the most of joy and happiness . 
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Sinfonia House 
Delta Chapter after many years of planning and discu ss ion on the 
subject for a Fraternity house, came to a defin ite conclusion at the begin-
ning of this term and Egbert Hall became "The Phi Mu Alpha House ." 
After we were established we elected Orville Beeler, President; Knox 
Dunlap, Secr etary and Treasurer, and Sandy Smith, Manager. 
We made our bow socially in an open house for Conservatory students, 
held on Sunday afternoon, February 8th. The house was in tip-top shape, 
all the rooms looki ng their best and open for inspection. We overheard 
one of our Matrons say that she thought she would bring her girls down 
to take lessons in domestic housekeeping. 
We c:elebrated Valentine's Day with a party and dance. The Sym-
phonaders gave us such splendid music the affair wou ld have been a suc-
cess with that alone. 
Many more parties and good times are anticipated. We are planning 
with high hopes to retain our Home next year. 
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In September of 1924 ther e ,i ingled in our minds th e following 
stanzas : 
I a m a Hap py school-ye:1r calendar 
An d in m y hand I hold 
A wo rld of opport uni ty 
That 's wo r t h it s weig h t i11 gold . 
Each day t he joy of wor k ing-
Each n igh t t he j oy of res t 
An d at t he e nd t he cha nce to sa y 
I kn ow I 've done my best . 
And now the ANNUAL of '25 comes from the press announcing grad-
uation . Just a short tim e it has been , but we must look back- has the 
rhyme been a prophecy? 
Certainly for us in S. A. I. as fo r a ll other s in t he school , prospects 
for attaining our ideals wer e bright early last F all . The growth of the 
various departments and the continued effor ts towards development were 
decided factors in the advan cement of our ambi t ions. 
And so we happily checked off t he days. 
We began th e year 'wj_th a r esolution to encourage member s and 
others workin g for th e same goal to ma intain our scholas ti c standing, to 
continue in musical achievm ents, and to support school activiti es, and to 
enj oy th e fr iendly r elations made possible by our sor ori ty . 
It wou ld be stretching a point to say we have li ved " Each day t he j oy 
of working": That means attending classes, studying hard and practicing 
-while we are on ly human. And maybe the t ru th varies a fra cti on in 
"Each night the joy of r est. " But we have a fa ir chance of saying we've 
done our best . 
Twelve of our member s join t he ranks of t he depa r t ing Seni or s. They 
have helped us make thi s year's program a success. So we will adopt for 
next year one that t hey can shar e with us . It is expressed in verses 
written by one of our members. 
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S. A . T. S EXTETTE 
AN " IF FOR S IGMAS" 
(With apologies lo Kip/i 11 g) 
If you can keep a loya lty tha t 's perfect 
Yet e'e r be true to othe rs in t he fi eld 
If you can be broad-mi nded on all subj ects 
Yet know the right and never stoop to yi eld 
I f you a lways strive to be th e bes t that's in you 
And t r y to lead yo ur friend s t o do the sam e 
If you can be courageou s , t ru e and faithful 
You will acid a little bit to S igma 's fam e. 
If you will keep in mind the aims of Sigma 
And loyal prove to make he r name supreme 
You'll have a part in S. A . L 's advancement 
However small t hat pa rt may be or seem . 
And should th e best you do for love of mu s ic 
Not lure the world to li sten to your lay 
Wh er e'e r you see a member a ll a " sparkle" 
You ha ve helped a s iste r Sigma on he 1· way. 
WE WANT TO T AKE THE " IFS" OUT AND MAKE IT A FACT. 
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"THE RA I NBOW MEN" 
CLYDE CHACE 
EDWIN BARRY 
R. HOLTON COJ\:FE R 
SANDY SMITH 
RICHARD MATSON 
ACTON OSTLI NG 
" BINK" PERRY 
F. FRANCI S 
"C HUCK" FARI S 
................. ......... P iano 
............. .... First Saxaphonc 
....... Second Saxa phone 
..... First T nim pet 
............. Second Trumpet 
........ .......... Tro mbone 
.... Banjo 
............ .. Drn ms anct Traps 
........................ V ioli n 
After ihe shower comes the "Rain bow.' ' After ihe day 's i oil at t he 
Con put on your best smile and you r dancing "dogs" an d tread a few 
measnres beneath the Rainbow to the ha un t ing str a ins cr eated by t he 
Rainbow Men . This organiza t ion of da nce a r t ists and enterta iner s is 
co mposed of Con boys under t he direction of "Chuck" F a ris. 
Their a im is to f eature harmony and syncopation rather t han .i a-zz 
and their motto is "Music Wit h a P er sonali ty.'' 
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Well. Williams H all may have its ups and down s, but it always comes 
out on top . We started th e year with a crowd of g irls just "chock full o' 
pep ." The business of becoming acquainted was a small matter when 
eve ryone was so friendly . 
Autumn is just t he t im e to hike, and groups of kni cker ed figures coulcl 
be seen coming and going at any time. Watkins Glen, Six Mile Creek, 
Taughann ock Falls, Cayuga Lake, Enfield Glen and other mysteries in a nd 
about Ithaca were explored. 
Ou r first big event was the H allowe'en house party. We hate to brag 
about it, but it was srch a clever li ttle affair that we just h ad to g ive an-
other-We did. Befor e the Ch r istmas holidays, we gave a Chri stmas 
Party wh ich was even more successfu l. Now ther e's a whisper of a like 
event in March. 
Then ther e was t he Chri stmas t r ee a ll hung with Woolworth 's cr ea-
t ions. They afforded mu ch joy and a great deal of surpri se . 
With no li ttle confus ion, anticipation and kissing we started hom e. 
But two weeks passed and then we trooped back with r enewed vigor to 
attack our studi es again. Exams came along and left us downhearted for 
a while, but we recovered with the old Williams Hall spirit. 
Of co urse, you've all heard of our mighty-after-dinner-dances. Wi th 
"Stormie" at the piano, Lois and Rose over their violins, and "Pat" on the 
"kazoo", our orchestr a can't be beaten. 
Sncw. ice a nd w in ter spor ts came along to allure us. We started out 
very co urageously to go toboggan ing, and cam e back rather the worse fo r 
wear. one eye in and one eye out, one arm broken, t he other one left be-
hind . Bui while it was rough on rats, we' re proud to say we took it "polly-
ann ishly." 
And oh yes, we have a wondrous new addition in our household. What 
is it ? Well , her name is Mrs. Tustin. She is our house mother and has 
begun to mother us all. 
Having decided to spend one blissful Saturday m orning in bed, we 
wer e dragged out and ha uled, shivering, up to the roof to see the moon 
stea l up on the sun. We wer e perfect ly satisfi ed that it was worth the 
effor t. 
We had ou r picture taken the other day draped around th e fireplace . 
It had to be taken by flashligh t so we all shut our eyes, opened our mouth s, 
a nd .iumped, in order to make it a masterpiece. 
And then those cheery even ings on the big davenport in front of the 
roaring log fire, t he g irl s singi ng, accompanied by Genevieve's gui ta r and 
the wh istling wind. 
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Newman Hall is kn own as the home of thir ty-eigh t of th e ha ppiest, 
jolliest of girls in the Conservato ry, with a li ttle Mother of whom we ar e 
very proud . Miss Moore has proven to be an adviser of hi gh nobl e char-
acter , adding to our comfort and happiness during the year. 
Why has New man been so popular? No doubt du e to our endeavor 
to make it a place wh er e yo u are a lways welcome and hear t ily r eceived . 
The third flo or seems to have gained a r eputat ion from year to year, 
for t he num erous attract ions staged there on seem to prove th is fact . Even 
gi rls from the first floor wishin g to take part in a r eally hila ri ous pill ow 
fight , or in an appetizing "eleven o'clock feed" climb the two long fli ghts 
to be am id the happy throng. Although ihe third fl oor is no dou1Jt the best 
known , th er e is a little say ing that expr esses our sentim ent. As to t he 
second floor: "Still water run s deep." "We have often wondered why 
Adele is so fa ithful with her dram t ic interpretations of Napoleon and 
other favo ri tes, but now we have concluded it to be a most clever way of 
covering the noi se that usually prevails in Room 8. (In case you do not 
know who li ves ther e perhaps "Mid" Green or Margaret Tilton can tell 
you .) 
Li fe on the first floor has proven to be, by no means dull. How t hey 
manage to "get-away" with t heir pranks and noi se still r ema ins a mystery. 
Even Chaun cey, in order to maintain her dignity as House President, has 
f'ound it most profitable to leave her first floor fri ends for a new environ-
ment. None the less all of t he g ir ls have been very congenial a nd we find 
we have only a few suggest ions to make. na mely-That : 
Marion Lloyd be present ed wi th a pair of rubber heels. 
F lor ence Morse be her own "ala rm clock." 
Georgianna have a r oom on first fl oor near t he telephone. 
Caroline purchase an ear t rumpet ,:o she won't mi ss a "trick." 
Some one tell Gertrude where to get a Galvin-ized wrap-around. 
The Conservatory furnish the third floor with a complete set of Wal-
lace Reducing Records. 
Miss Moore invest in some "memo" pads. 
Lois Fost er consider no less t han a milli onaire hu sband. 
Ginny study "The Art of Criti cism." 
'·Mi m" find s her " shi ek." 
"Conn ie" and Alma r esor t to "Lovers' Lane" now that warm weather 
is here. The house is crowded . 
Laura fa ll heir to a skeleton key. 
Anyon e fee ling charitably inclined wou ld no doubt find these arti cles 
to be acceptable contribu t ions. 
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The Alumni 
The a lumni of Ithaca Conservatory and Affi liated Schools, numher ed 
u.v t he hundreds, are to be organized in to a national body known as the 
Associate Alumni, and into local clubs. 
The purpose of th ese organi zat ions 1s to promote friendly r elat ions 
amo ng th alumni; to maintain t he in ter est of the alumni in t heir Alma 
Mater; to keep the Alumni Secretary in touch with the activities of gradu-
ates and former students ; to enable her to aid them whenever possible ; to 
be of service to t he members of th e graduating class by notifying the 
Alumni Secretar y of any openings for positions that may come to the at-
tent ion of members of the clubs ; to stimulat8 scholarship among the un-
dergraduates by endeavoring to maintain a Mast er Scholarship Fund; to 
interest ta lented students in entering t he Co nser vatory-in brief, to pro-
mote t he mutual in te rests of the member s of the Association and of the 
Conservatory in every possible way. 
During the past year t he Conser vatory has ge nerou sly provided an 
Executive Alumni Secr eta ry, with ou r office in the new building . H er 
work so far has bee n fou ndational and must be fo r some time. Graduates 
and former stud ents do yo ur part towards a strong organization that wi ll 
make for the welfare of us all. 
"A lwnui Secl'e tal'JJ." 
. <t 
J ohnnie stole a penny-
And to the jail was sent. 
The jury said "Not gui lty," 
So he was in-a-cent. 
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"THE SYMPHONAJJERS" 
Who of you has not danced to the music of this famou s orchestra? 
For three year s t hi s "peppy" organizat ion has played for t he p rin cipal 
Conser vatory and Co rn ell dan ces . Last summer they were enga µ- ed at 
" Dance Inn ," Geneva . This is t heir last year with us as an organizat ion 
and we sha ll mi ss t hem. 
We predict a bright future for th em and wish them all th e success 
in the world. 
The per sonnel of t he or chestra is as fo llows: 
T E D RJ CCOBONA 
LEN ALLERT01 
EDDIF; BA \TE 
BUNNY FANNING 
H ARRY BOWMAN 
DI CK ROBINSON 
REGT N LD HARRI NG TO N 
ARTHUR LOVE 
CLYDE BLOCK 
WALTER LEWI S 
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.... Piani st and Directo r 
... Saxa phone-Viol in 
Manager 
............ Saxaphonc 
........ Saxaphone 
...... Fil's t Tl'urnpet 
.... ... Second T n1 rn pct 
...... Tl'ornbone 
...... Banjo 
........................ Drums 
............. Bass 
Conway Band School 
The Conway Band School, the latest of the Af-!ilialecl Schools of the 
Ithaca Conse rvatory of Mu sic was found ed September 18. 1922, with Capt. 
Patrick Conway as Dean . 
The enrollment has g rown steadily until the school al prese nt boasls 
of thi rty stud ents with eight Sen iors graduating in May. 
The school aims to prepare its students for soloists, t eachers of band 
instru ments and co nductors of bands and orchestras. To most peop le a 
band means on ly marches and parades . Very few r eali ze that a good band 
is as harmonious as a sy mphony orchestra. Every band student aims Lo 
bring before the public Lh e knowledge that will help it appreciate and rec-
ognize good bands. 
April 27th, th e Seniors of the School gave a r ecital. Each student 
played a solo, accompanied by the band, and conducted by a member of the 
class of '25. 
PA.Tl ENCE 
If, while the cellar stairs you climb 
With coal hods two or three, 
Some object "rolly" meets your foot , 
(A spool of thread maybe). 
Then, as the chute the ch utes yo u take, 
Pray do not cu r se and yell , 
But simply say, with placid smile, 
"Alas! I damn near fell." 
"Conductor! Conductor! Stop the car, I've dropped my wig out of 
the window." 
"Never mind, madam; there's a switch ,iust t his side of the next 
station ." 
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President 
Vi ce-Pres ident .. 
Sec retary 
Trea su rc r 
Reporter .... 
J UN !Cll{ ( ' I..\ Sci OFl-'ICE ltS 
Ob'F I CEHS 
...... CEC IL CLIFF'O RD 
.. GERTRUDE W ITZLER 
. ... EDGAR HEADLEY 
.............. EVELYN MARTIN 
.............. .. .. MA RION WAIT E 
The Ju nior Class has steadfast ly held to its wonder fu l reco rd. We 
have made this year v.'or th-while both scholastically a nd socia lly. All the 
class GET-TO-GETHERS and DANCES saw the majori ty of our mem-
bers tripping "the light fantastic." 
The Sophomo re-Freshman P rom at which the Ju n ior Class were the 
guests of the even ing was a happy t ime. We are qui te sure we shall never 
forget that joyous night even though the supreme duties of Seniors be-
gui le us next year. 
We a lso hope the sc hool an d especially the pr esent -day Seni or s will 
never forget our J unior Prom at which the Seniors were enter ta ined at 
a fina l ga la affair. 
It was "wonderful" in the hearts of all t hose who attended and "won-
derfu l" in t he sight of those who observed. 
And the success of that dance just about measu res our good wishes 
for all our classmates and the depar t ing Seni ors whose place we take next 
year with delight and regret. 
It was a "best-ever" dance and our wishes a r e the "best ever." 
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SO I ' I I OY!Or!F: OFl' I C l·: I,S 
Tfl f,; SOPHOMORB-FP..ESHMEN PROA!. 
On Monday evening, January Hlth, the annual Soph omore-Freshm en 
Prom took place. The Freshm en obliging ly cooperated wi th t he Sopho-
mor e class in g iving t his dance, and never before in the hi story of I. C. M. 
a nd affi li ated schools has there been a gr eater succ ss. 
Approximately one hun dred seventy-five co uples attended. Every-
wher e wer e the familia r faces of you r -fellow-students and t eachers, ready 
to meet you r gaze with a smiling nod of r ecogni t ion. 
The spacious hall of the Gym was attractively decor ated in purple 
and gold, t he royal color s of the Conser vato ry. At each end of the hall 
the decorati ons were cleve rly a rranged to fo rm crossword puzzles. 
At about n in e-thirty the cr owd began to assemble a nd to the ,iazzy 
strains of "The Rainbow Men' ' "tripped the li ght, fantastic toe" un t il 
one A. M. Serpentine and spot-li gh t dan ces, grand marches and other s 
of novel characte r ·were inter sper sed dur ing the evenin g. Rose and blue 
silk vanity cases were given as favors to the ladi es . The wh :: le li ghti n5 
effect, together with the pastel shaded g·owns, created a most spectacula r 
scene. 
The patrons and patronesses were : Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Williams, Mr. W. Grant Egbert , Mr. and Mrs. Bert R. Lyon , Mr. a nd 
Mrs. A. H. Shar pe, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. J ohn son , Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ott, Mi,;s Susann a Moore, Mrs. M. G. Atkin-
son, Miss Margaret Ott. 
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At six o'clock on the 21st of September, the year of 1924, ou r Alma 
Mater had r egistered her largest Freshman class. "Pep" was our motto, 
d ill is , and always will be. 
Hardly had th e new year begun when we ass ured the Upper class-
men that they had more than their hands full. Our statements were not 
so far fetched either, as ,vas evidenced by the di smal failure of the Soph 
Pow-Wow. After dragging the Sophomore President and several of hi s 
cohorts into our midst, we generously freed them without serious mal-
treatment and proceeded to en,ioy the dance which fo llowed their afore-
said fai lure. 
Soon afterwards we had our class election and we hope that everyone 
was satisfied with that. 
Immediately after this some of us accepted the invitation of the Sophs 
to view the various points of scenic interest throughout the Finger Lakes 
r egion . Naturally we felt important to have so much attention paid us. 
A lack of motor vehicles made us refrain from showing the thoughtful 
Sophs, "America First." 
These were not the only line along which we were active. \Ve suc-
ceeded in persuading the faculty to omit the "moving up" process and 
allow our class to stay together. We hope we have established a precedent 
by helping the Sophs entertain the Juniors at the Soph-Frosh Prom. 
Criti cs agreed that this gala night this year was the best ever. 
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SEPTEMBER 
Friday 19- New students arrive. 
Saturday 20-Scholarship contest. 
Monday 22-Master Scholarship contes t in which the winn er was Dorolhy 
Desmond. Oakland, California. 
Tuesday 23-Registration of new students-Caesar Thomson masler 
scholarship contest. Winners: Viola Westerlain , Tacoma, Wash-
ington, and Lino Bartoli, Bridgeville, Pennsylvania. 
Wednesday 24-Registration of old students. Carpenter force in grave 
peril. Building operations delayed by mobs of old students explor-
ing the new building. 
Thursday 25-First Assembly, in the Baptist Church. Freshmen, fresh-
men everywhere. The Alma Mater sounds awfully good, especially 
to the Seniors. 
Friday 26-Our first class meetings; and class presidents were elected: 
Freshmen, Ed. Galvin; Sophomore, Knox Dunlap; Junior , Cecil 
Clifford; Senior, E. R. Erickson. After class meetings we had our 
first get-together in Conservatory Hall. 
Saturday 27-Student Counci l Dance in Conservatory Hall. 
Monday 29-Assembly in Conservatory Hall. Freshmen suddenly achieve 
prominence by virtue of t heir green arm bands and caps. The 
Sophomores have certainly started initiation with "much zest and 
great gusto ." They don't leave a thing undone. No wonder the 
freshmen think 
"Seniors" were made for great things 
Juniors were made for small 
But why Sophomores were made 
Is not r ecorded at all. 
Tuesday 30-At a house meeting the Newman House girls suggested that 
a long with the other new improvements of the year, one of the 
most needed was a maxim silencer for the Griffis Hall Fire E scape. 
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OCTOBl!J'R 
Wedn esday I - A nnual Smoker for all new men. 
Thursday 2-Organization of Freshmen a nd meetings of upper classrne 11 
fo llowed by a party in Conser vatory Hall. 
Friday 3-Song Recital by Alber t Edmund Brown in Conser vato ry Hall. 
Ther e's no need to mention t he hour; we all know it was hi s favor-
ite 8 :15. 
Saturday 4- Mu Phi Epsilon Tea Da11c:c. 
Monday 6-Upper Class men Pow-Wow :n Co nser vatory Hall. 
Tuesday 7-First public r ecital by students in Conser vatory Hall. 
Wednesday 8-The last clay fo r payment of tuition and te rm ex penses . 
But why worry about paying board and room, the dormitory is sup-
ported by its fo undation . 
Friday 10-House warming by Sigma Alpha Iota Sororit.v in Sor ority 
House. 
Monday 13-Lect ure by Dr. OLt, "The Measure of a Man." 
Tuesday 14-Faculty Recital. 
Friday 17-House warming by Sin fo ni a Fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha , Con-
ser vatory Hall. 
Monday 20-To protect her elbows at the table Del Heyman invented a 
set of elbow pads. Patent applied fo r. 
Tu esday 21- Ini t iation at Newman Hall. Freshm en were awakened in the 
middle of t he night, taken downstairs and into a dark room. Ther e 
cold water was dashed into their faces and they were seYer ely 
paddled for gracious knows what. But it is probable tha t they will 
a ll r ecover from the night's experience. 
Friday 24-J unior tea party in Conservatory H all. 
Monday 27-House warming by Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority m Sorority 
House. 
Tuesday 28-First r eports sent home. Sweetie's father wanted to know 
what the 50 on her r eport meant. Sweetie sa id it was j ust th e tem-
perature of the room. 
Thursday 30-Annual Hallowe'en Ball to Student Body g iven by Amards 
Fraternity. 
Friday 31-Seni or "Soiree" in Conservatory H all. 
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NOVEMT:ER 
Monday 3-Business meeting of a ll th,~ classes fo llowed l,y a party in 
Conservatory Hall. 
Tuesday 4-Unusual silence in some classes today, caused by Amarcl initi-
ation. Such a relief not to hear th e co nstant clatter of the Fresh-
men tongues. We almost wished it could last for two months in-
stead of two clays. 
Friday 7--Bohcmian P arty at Sigma Alpha Tota Sorori ty House. 
Sunday 9-The first co ncert by the Conse rvatory Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Patsy Con way at the Lyce um. 
Tuesday 11-Faculty Recital by Leon Sampaix in Conser vatory Hall. 
Thursday 13-Frosh initiation at Griflis Ha ll was a great success . They 
enjoyed waiting on table at Newman Hall. They al:;o had the pleas-
ure of blacking their faces and un covering their ear s. 
Friday 14-House warming a t Griffis H all. 
Monday 17- One of t he most enjoyable programs of the year was the 
r ecital by Mr. Williams, "Capt'n Warren's Wards." 
Tuesday 18-The Frantic Frolics, staged at the Gym. 
Wednesday 19-Steak roast given by the Phi Delta Pi to Frolic Cast. 
~-~ hursclay 20-Formal Musicale by Sigma Alpha Iota Sorority. 
~_.Friday 21-Sigma Alpha Iota Sorority Formal Dance in Co nser vato ry 
Hall. 
Saturday 22-The Frosh initiation in Willi ams Hall created quite a bit of 
excitement. They had to scrub their feet with Dutch Cleanser at 
12 :50 P. M. and they also had to eat with t heir kni ves. But they 
say that a good fo llower can make a g reat leader , that the? have 
fo llowed for two weeks the pace we set for them and now just watch 
their step and excuse t heir du st. 
Monday 24-Presentation of "As You Like It" by Dramatic Department 
in Conservatory Hall. 
Thursday 27-Thanlrngiving holidays begin. 
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DECEMBER 
Mon day 1-Back to work. 
Wednesday 3-A r ecital, "If I Wer e King", by Mrs. FaneUa Sargent Has-
ki ll in Conser vatory Hall. 
Thursday 4-Seri es of Midnight excursions begun. Plent,v of information 
concerning t hese can be secured from Freshm en who wou ldn't wear 
th eir caps. 
Monday 8-We fee l sure t he Freshmen a r e going to accomplish great 
things this year. We are glad to see them wo rking together for we 
beli eve as Kiplin g says : 
" It's not the Indi vidual , 
Nor t he Army as a whole 
But t he everlasting team work 
Of ever y blooming so ul. " 
Wed nesday 10-Joe Kelsall has put h is SLutz up for the winter months. 
Thursday 11-Three plays were g iven by the Dramatic Department, "The 
Thrice Promised Bride" , "The Faraway Princess" and "The Nur-
sery Maid of Heaven." 
Friday 12-Party at Williams Hall. 
Monday 15-Regular Assembly at 8: 15. Christmas program by the Fac-
culty. 
Tuesday 16-Student's r ecital-Can't r emember who were the victims-
accept our sympathy, nevertheless . 
Wednesday 17-We lost one of our dearest teachers today when Miss Scho-
field and Mr. Paige wer e married at t he Episcopal Church . But 
our loss was Mr. Paige's gain. We congratulate him a nd wi sh them 
the greatest happiness. 
Thursday 18-Recital by the Vocal Department. 
Friday 19-Twelfth Night Revels of t he Amards. 
Saturday 20-Christmas vacation begins . 
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JANUARY 
Sunday 4-We returned to school for a mtlch needed 1·e:;t. 
Monday 5-Regular order of Assembly, fo r a change. 
Wednesday 7-Review week begins. Now for a while we were burning 
the midnight oil instead of the midnight gasoline. 
January 12-19-Block week. 
Monday 12-First term exams. begin. 
Tuesday 13-Exams. 
Wednesday 14-More exams. 
Thursday 15-Ditto. 
Friday 16-To pass or not to pass, that is t he question. 
January 19-24-Mid-Week. 
Monday 19-Student Council Banquet. 
Tuesday 20-Registration of Freshmen and Sophomores. 9 P. M. Sopho-
more Dance. 
Wednesday 21-Phi Mu Alpha packed bag and baggage to their new Fra-
ternity House at Egbert Hall on Buffalo Hill. 
Thursday 22-Second term instru ction begins . 
8 :30 P. M. Public exhibition by the School of Physical Education. 
Friday 23-Mid-week play by Dramatic Department, "Golden Days." 
Saturday 24-Freshmen-Sophomore Prom. 
Monday 27-Couldn' t r emember a thing for this date and the little old imag-
ination refused to work; 'Scuse-it was an off-day. 
Thursday 30-No school today on account of the snowstorm, but the 
movies were pretty well patronized. 
A H YMN OF THANKSGIVING 
What would we do if suddenly we needs must part? 
I positively could never bear it, dear heart. 
You've been such a wonderful help from day to day, 
Constantly with me no matter how hard the way. 
I want you to know I appreciate it b'gosh-
And thank you for your loving kindness-dear golosh . 
-Dorothy S . Walsh 
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F'E BR UARY 
Sunday 1-Phi Mu Alpha init iation. 
Monday 2-9 A. M.-Master Scholarship Contest. 
8 P. M.-Junior-Fre hmen basketball gam e. 
The Phi Delta Pi also celebrate their ninth national birthday. 
Tuesday 3-Recital by winner s of the Master Scholarship in Conservatory 
Hall. 
Wedn esday 4- Due to the cold weather and scarcity of water , the Williams 
H all girls have had their bath tubs r emoved for the r est of the 
winter. 
Thursday 5-At last the Seniors are havin g their pictures taken-we'll 
have to admi t we' r e a pret t~, good looking class . 
Saturday 7-Special tra ining began in Operatic training and individual 
instru ction in Operati c r oles under the super vision of Andreas 
Dipple. 
Monday 9-Regula r monthly musicale by Sigma Alpha Iota Sorority in 
Chapter House. 
Wednesday 11-Meeting of all classes fo llowed by a Get-together in Con-
servatory Hall. 
Friday 13-Annual Sleigh Ride by Amard Fraternity. 
Sat urday 14-Musicale and Novelty sale by Mu Phi E psilon Sorority. 
Monday 16-Faculty Recital by Miss Edith Kimple. 
Tuesday 17-The Stock Company arrived, and work was begun at once. 
We predict a lot of stage door "Johnnies ." 
Thursday 19-We wonder how some of the flapp er s in school keep warm 
during this cold weather. Probably it is because they are all 
wrapped up in themselves . 
Friday 20-All American program given by Lambda Chapter of Mu Phi 
Epsilon Sorori ty in Chapter H ouse. 
Monday 23-Recit al of all American music by Delta Chapter of Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia Fraterni ty in Conser vatory Hall. 
Tuesday 24-"So This Is London" was presented by th e Stock Company 
of Ithaca Player s in the Little Theater. We were right. There 
was a line r eaching right out to the street. 
Thursday 26-Musicale given by newly initiated members of Epsilon 
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota Sorority in Chapter House . 
Friday 27-Dottie McCelland has had a private t elephone installed to 
take care of t he incr ease in this year's crop of cru shes. 
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MARCH 
Monday 2-8 :15 P. M. , presentation of Galwor thy's play, "Joy", by mem-
bers of t he Dramatic Department under the direction of Miss La-
Ii ve Brownell. 
7 P. M.- Benefit Basket Ball game by members of School of Physi-
cal Education versus Cascadilla. Afterwards a dance in the gym. 
Tuesday 3-Presentation of "The Cat and t he Canary" by the ew York 
Player s. Shivers and chills. 
Saturday 7- The Earthquake- has nothing on Ithaca. 
Monday 9- ReciLal g iven by Master Schola r ship winner s Lo Lhc members 
of the Ithaca Women's Clu b, Co nse rvatory students and facu lty, 
fo llowed by a reception give n by the Women's club in E locution 
Hall . 
Tuesday 10-3 P. M. r egular r ecital given by students in Co nser vatory 
Hall. 8 :15 P. M. , presentation of Anne Nichols' Comedy "Just 
Married" by the New York Players in the Little Theater. 
Wednesday 11-Meeting of all classes fo ilowed by a dance in the gym. 
Friday 13-Formal Dance by Lambda chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority 
in the Gym. 
Tuesday 17-3 P. M., r egular recita l by students. 
8 :15 P. M., presentation of "The First Year" by the New York 
Players in the Little Theater. 
Thu n,day 19-Gracluation Monologue "Lavendar and Old Lace" by Myrtle 
Reed, pr esented by Miss Laone Kern e. 
Fridny 20-Formal Dance by Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfon ia 
Fraterni ty in the Gym. 
Monday 23-Facu lty r ecital by Miss Josephine Lauren , Soprano, and Miss 
Dorothy P erry, Pianist, in Conservatory Hall. 
Tuesday 24-Student's recital in Conservatory Hall. 
Monday 30....:......Presentation by the Dramatic Department of three one-act 
plays, "The Mouse Trap", "Everybody's Husband", "The Valiant". 
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APRIL 
Thursday 2-Graduation Monologue recital "The Prince Chap" by Edward 
Peple, presented by Miss Lula Garnett in Conservatory Hall. 
Friday 3-Spring vacat ion begins . 
Saturday 4-Carroll Bowen ran down to t he station at the last minute to 
get his ticket home for the holidays an d told the t icket agent he 
wanted a round trip ticket and when t he ticket agent asked him 
where to, he said , "Why back here, where do you suppose?" 
Monday 13- Instru ction r es umed but ther e seems to be an ep idemic of 
Spring feve r. 
8 :30 P. M., presentation of acts and scenes from the operas " II 
Trovatore", "The Marriage of Figaro", "Lucia de Lammermoor" 
and "Tanhauser" by member s of the class in Opera under t he di-
rection of Andreas Dippel, in Conservator y Hall. 
Thursday 16-Grad uat ion monologue re ("·ital , "Little Lord Fauntleroy" by 
Frances Hodgson Burnett, presented by Mi ss Frances Williams in 
Conservatory Hall. 
Monday 20-Formal mus icale by Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sorority in Conservatory Hall. 
Tuesday 21-Mr. Williams dismi ssed hi s critici sm class on time. 
Friday 24-Presentation of "Hora NovisE-ima" in Conservatory Hall. 
Saturday 25~Concert by Harvard Glee Clu b, Dr. A. T. Danson, Con-
ductor. 
Monday 27-Graduation Recital by members of' the C011vvay Band School 
in Conservatory Hall. 
-~ 
T eacher-"Willie, what is quadruped?" 
Willie-"A thing with fo ur legs, sir." 
T .-"Name one." 
W.-"An elephant." 
1'.-"Are there any feathered quadrupeds?" 
W.-"Yes sir." 
T.-"What ?" 
W.-"A feather-bed." 
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MAY 
Week of May 4th-Annual Gold M edJal Contest fo1' Junio1's and S eniors 
Wednesday 6-Rusty can't even enjoy this wonderful May sunshine. He 
is sorry that it isn't raining so that he can offer to share the shelter 
of his umbrella with "B." 
Friday 8-Mr. Daland in dismissing his class ten minutes early today, 
asked us to go down quietly so as not to "wake" the other classes. 
W i?e lc of Mm; 7 7th High School Contest W eek fo1' Glee Club s, Choral / . 
, ~, ~ \ !fav Clubs, Rands a,nd Orchestrns ~ 'I '), J))CI 
I' e,. Tuesday 12-Rose Martone certainly got at the bottom of things today 
·f¼ 
J., when she fe ll through her chair at the breakfast table. 
Monday 18-8 :15, Physical Education Exhibition at the Gym. 
Tuesday 19-Presentation of the Opera "The Magic Flute" by the Opera 
class in Conservatory Hall. 
Wednesday 20-3 P. M.-Class Day Exercises. 
7 :15-Senior Sing. 
-/-9 P. M.-1 A. M.-Senior Prom.-Hurrah. 
Thursday 21-7 :15 Senior Sing. 
Friday 22-12 :30 P. M., Luncheon for Alumni by the Organization. 
8 :15 P. M. Alumni program. 
Saturday 23 Alumni Reunion Day. 
Spring Day. 
8 :30 P. M. Informal Dance. 
Sunday 24-11 A. M. Baccalaureate Sermon. 
Monday 25-12 A. M. Luncheon for the fathers and mothers of the 
Seniors, given by the Faculty. 
8 :15 P. M. Commencement Exercises. 
Tuesday 26-Gooclbye. 
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''All the world's a stao-e," and the Seni or Class ar e the players. Great 
advertisements are announcing this thrilling fact to t he world . The Se-
nior Class is really staging a never-can-be-eq ualled theatr ical per fo rman ce. 
E rickson, of cou r se, i8 managing t he affair, with J oe Kelsall as hi s 
publicity agent. J oe is the best publicity agent of the present age. He 
already has the two leading stars, Lygia Albright and Bernice Ashburn 
smi ling down on the car e-worn world from blazing electric signs which 
declare the arrival of two more Bernh&rts. Lillian Van Tassel. Mary 
Louise Evans, Beatrice Gross, Thelma Roberts, and Margaret Morgan are 
all glorifying the American Girl. Thi s is worrying Zeigfield for the Senior 
class is speeding toward fame. The costu mes a r e beautiful works of a r t 
designed by Margaret Owens, Ru th Scott, and Marion Shaw. Their 
greatest achi evement is the Crinoline costume which Margaret Hay wears 
in the first act, and the Bert Allen cr eat ion which wins much admiration 
because of Bert' s poise. The popular chorus consists of Marion Burchill , 
Dorothy Deiner, Regina Bleil and Beula Babcock. They in terpret t he most 
diffic 1 il t classical music and when the Eave and Bowman orchestra starts 
jazz-well , it is a sensation. They must be heard to be appreciated . Ruth 
Flory is the feature dancer. The public shou ld be warned that since the 
ann ou ncement of the retirement of Pavlowa Ruth has been named as her 
probable successor. Howard Foster has charge of the box office receipts, 
but still figu res "business is business" and consequently hurries hack 
stage after every performance to !iv n up with hi s own interpretation of 
"blues." 
The essential comedy part is taken care of by Marion Stocum, Frances 
MacArthur and Alice Kemer er , who do a sister act. Sandy Smith is the 
regular matinee idol. H e sheiks his way into t he heart of t he audience and 
remains there. Arnold Putnam will be favorite also, for when he begins 
to sing the public will recognize a find. Frances Williams, Dorothy Walsh , 
Grace Stillwell and Cecilia Smith are the assistants in a magical act which 
Carleton Brown and Betty Reardon are g iving . "First you see them and 
t hen you don't. There were many try-outs fo r the vampire ro le. After 
due consideration Lois Foster was engaged. Did you know that Edward 
Murphy, Kenneth Hauser and George Howard are jugglers? They are 
wonders in their trade, too. Bu t in learnin g things broke so well fo r them 
that-(paying for Juggler's education almost demands a li fe sentence ). 
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Well, they have no intention of passing into mere history. They ar e 
training Mr. Unkrick, St. Francis apoleon, and Bob Smith to "carry-on" 
-for everything has its ups and downs, even crockery. Lelia Babbitt and 
Margaret Smith have written a sketch. It is quite European, and Rose 
Martone, Bernice Morrell and Rena De Martini have been chosen for 
parts. Tom Dager is much elated-imagine playing the lead in such con-
genial atmosphere. Orville Beeler has very kindly offered his services. 
The lighting system has always been a sou rce of interest to Velma 
Ruland, Grace Gri ener and Isabelle Magee. They have always felt that it 
was something to be looked into and the Senior class owes its arti stic 
lighting effects to them. i Fortune is smiling on some of the Seniors. Leola Bayer has made 
her "Mark" in the world-yet it must be rather difficu lt to have a name to 
live up to. Now take Lester Angell. H e is having a terrible t ime and you 
can't blame him for being all up in the air about it. 
Well , t he play's the t hing. It certainly is a r ecord-breaker. The 
Sen ior class performs and you determine-Is it comic or down-right 
tragic? We leave it to you, dear friends. 
-Alma, Sweet 
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In the "biggest of all li ttle cities" 
Where fo r year,; a ll st ud ents strive, 
I. C. M. acclaims its g lory 
Thru the Class of '25. 
Oh, what beggars are words when we spea k t hem 
To tell of our joyfu l li fe here. 
The "Proms", class pi cni cs and gorges-
Details that arouse memori es clear. 
The 8 :15 Monday Assemblies 
With Dean Brown's prompt ca ll for a song 
Will haunt us for ages we wager 
'Tho we travel roads varied and long. 
Now there's one course in ou r ed ucation 
That in music and li fe have clasped hands; 
The method, t hey say, oft proves fatefu l-
Yes, it's Harmony a la Da land . 
Oh, t he t hings we have gain ed are so many 
We can scarcely r epeat them in rhyme, 
The fri endshi ps we've had with the Master s 
Are sweet ,ioys we' ll cheri sh thru time. 
Bu t fond memories always w ill linger 
No matter whatever the clime, 
And as Seniors we pass on in history· 
Giving way to t he class next in line. 
We go with sad sm iles but a warning 
To t he dear Junior Class whom we love, 
'Tho we know you're anxi ous to get t here, 
It's a ll right to push but don' t shove . 
As we fo ll ow the trail blazed by others, 
You'll know that we're st ill much ali ve, 
By the honor and work and J.::ind praises 
That come back from the Class-'25. 
- Th P!mrr A. Rnbr 1'f.~ 
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In t he fa ll of 1921, a great t raining ship with its color s of Purple and 
Gold flyin g proudly from t he mast, was la unched upon the unresting area 
of Conservatory life. On board were passenger s of hi gh r epute and bust-
ling workers eager fo r advancement and r ecognition in t heir Art. Cap-
tained by Arnold Putman t hey started on t heir voyage through the rigors 
of endless lessons on to Achi evement and Fame. So immense was the ship 
in f eeling and in passenger li st and so speedy was the co urse that a col-
lis ion with other ships seemed unavoidab le. In fact a rather fo rcible meet-
ing did take place between four ships, but due to its g reat prowness and 
strength the new ship again put to sea with its voyage a clear map. Often 
during t he first year on sea, the mem bers of the crew wou ld forget care 
and troubles and join in a merry dance. But worry a lways wou ld retu rn 
and the end of t he first league found t he cr ew somewhat smaller. 
A short sojourn during weeks of balmy weather in a part called Faith , 
here t he crew enj oyed a much needed r est, the s hip departed again fo r 
parts unknown, loaded to its capacity with literary a nd musical suppli es . 
Prudence demanded that the cr ew prepare themselves to handle co min g 
"rough weather" and troubles awaiting t hem at their arrival in the des-
t ined pa r t. The gr eat ship majestically sailed into the eagerly awa ited 
port, Ability . 
By this t ime t he a mbi t ions of t he ship 's workers had r eached s uch a 
height that they stopped fo r only a short t ime. All were eager to embar k 
again. Ready to cope with the g r eater and more importa nt problem of 
school life t hey set sail. This voyage marked a change in program fo r 
succeeding ships, the cr ew decided to make war on the new craft comin g 
in. War on t he high sea is roman ce of disaster. Many a r ecrui t on board 
the defensive shi ps, wished himself well out of it a ll , especially when t heir 
goats were made to fly a green flag from top sail. The journey ended at 
t he port of Mastery_ Ah, t he voyage had r eached one of its greatest clim-
axes. Befor e a nchoring in the harbor, the ship invited Ship 1921 to join 
it in a dance, a great ball , and thus endeo the third leagu e. 
But the cr ew with their characteristic energy led by Captain Erickson 
pushed on again, t hroug h t he deep, towards the des tined port of Arrival. 
Throughout the long voyage the shipsmen displayed spectacular bravery 
in musical express ion and physical cul t ure warfare. Now every fight must 
end, but victory goes to on ly one. Our ship had r eached Faith, Abili ty, 
Master and fina lly Ecstasy, whi ch is hard by Arrival. W e were well con-
tent. Each sailor may journey still, but sometime all will again be uniteo 
at the Home Port. -Grace Grei11 er 
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IDqr 1£ast llill auh IDrstamrut 
of tlie Qlltuin of 1925 
IN TROD UCTIO N 
There's a famous old saying by Methuselah , or some other musician , 
to the effect that "Wher e t here's a will , ther e's a way ." We agr ee wi th 
t his saying, bu t we wish to deviate fro m th e afor ement ioned axiom and 
asseverate ; " Wher e t her e's a will th er e is always r ela ti ves." 
THEME 
A few centuri es ago, on a wa rm afternoon in J a nu a ry, Charon , owner 
and operato r of t he und erg round F erry and Transpor tation Compan y, 
Ltd. (i. e., limi ted to one ferry ) , sat dan gling hi s feet in the hot water o [ 
the river Styx . He was playing the Elg in movement from Inger sol, on hi s 
t ru sty Juiceha r p and between movements quot ing Shakespeare to a school 
of Amphisbaenae. (The q is silent like t he x in g rape j uice. ) U pon look-
ing up he per ceived Diogenes wi th Elvi ra, his pet din osaur, coming down 
the hill. 
Wh en Diogenes and hi s zoo wer e seated in t he boat, a nd a cr ossword 
puzzle started, Charon asked , "How goes it Di , have yo u found him yet?" 
"Why no," answer ed Di , "not as yet , I haven 't." "Why don't you go to 
P eace Confer ence at th e H ague; you might find an honest ma n ther e," 
said Charon. To whi ch Diogenes r eplied, "Why even they don't t ru st each 
other; and besides, my lantern has gone out, a nd I have Lo wait for Pro-
metheus to get a light." 
In making our will , we have hearkened un to t he word s of Charon , 
whom a ll fe rry concern s have t ried to emulate, and have used originali ty. 
VA RIATION I 
Someone has willed, t ha t wills will have to be willed according to 
fo rm, but we will see to willing our will and will will it a s we will. So, if 
you have persevered thus far and will r ead below, you will find the last 
will and testament of the class of 1925. 
VARI AT ION II 
We, the graduat ing class of 1925, being of sound mind and memor y, 
a nd fee ling in a rather eleemosynary mood, do make, publish a nd decla r e 
this our last will and testament in t he manner followin g-That is to say : 
First, we direct that a ll our just debts a nd gradu ating expenses be 
paid by the faculty. 
[ D3 ] 
To the Freshmen class we bequeath our dignity, poise, and good looks. 
To the Sophomore class t he pri vilege of becoming Juniors, if they are 
competent enough to pass all examinations and Miss Moore's personality 
test. 
To the Junior class, our condolence fo r their inability to equal the class 
of '25. E specially do we offer our sympathy to the Juniors of t he Band 
School. (Both of them.) 
And now from the sublim e to the ridicu lous-going from the angry 
mob to the individual members: 
To Otto Langfi eld: Sandy Smith bequeaths his latest book, "Women 
I Have Loved." 
To Marion Waite : Lygia bequeaths a number of poems composed by 
a promising young "Bard." 
Florence Allen leaves to Grace Griener the art of winning a husband 
who is a good dresser. 
To Leo Keilocker: Lester Angel grants the privilege of going around 
the Conservatory asking as inine questions such as "When did Niagara 
Fall?" 
Agnes Anthony, Bernice Ashburn, Reginia Bliel, and Marion Burchi ll 
bestow their position as model students to anyone who desires to be such. 
Eugenia Adamus leaves to the Co nservato ry her latest ballad, entitled 
"Corne Around to t he Side Door." 
To Lorraine Kerchn er , Eddie Eave bequeaths his latest book, ·'You 
Don't Have to Be a Contortioni st to Play Jazz," said book being ded icated 
to Patsy Conway. 
Harry Bowman leaves to any aspiring, or maybe its perspiring, you ng 
man , his position as conductor in the morning Band rehearsals. 
Orville Beeler desires to bequeath to the Con. li brary, his first book 
called "How to Manage Weddings or Hin ts for the Best Man." 
Thomas Dager leaves the other Cello player s the privilege to play the 
solo in William Tell. (Try and do it, says Tom.) 
Joe Kelsall gi ves to any bright you ng man with a line hi s position 
as Conservatory telephone operator. 
Robert Smith, George Howard, and Carlton Brown, leave to anyone 
who will ask for it their secret, "How to be friend s tho broke." 
George Unkrich leaves to John Fraser his technique of the baton. 
[ !J4 ] 
Raymond Burrit, Kenneth Hausner. Max Musto , and Edward Murphy 
leave their sea ts in Monday mornin g assembly to anyone ambitious to get 
up at 8 :15. 
Beula Ba bcock bequ eaths to Middy Mathews the privilege of appear: 
ing at all classes late. 
Leli a Babbitt and Napoleon St. Francis leave the privilege of sitting 
in the park to some other couple. (We don' t kn ow as t hey ever sat in the 
park, bu t they will leave it anyway. ) 
Ed Erickson leaves to Knox Dun lop hi s speech-making talent and a lso 
the ri ght to bum cigarettes from poor struggling musician s. 
De Martini doesn't so und to us like a Scotch name, but Rena says that 
she leaves everybody her best wishes . 
Mary Louise Evans leaves to Nell Rudder her ability to shine in all 
her classes . (Of course Nell will have to dye her hair.) 
Ru th Flory leaves her Spanish ways to Ann Bomberger. 
Dorothy Deiner and Kathleen Kimple leave their motto, "All Dates 
Are Not Fruit" to Madeline Huff. 
Howard Foster says he won't leave anything for he is to become a 
member of the faculty soon, and he will need it. 
Lois F oster lea ves her dain ty and va mpi sh ways to Dot Hunter. 
Grace Griener leaves to Ber yle J eurdon all th e bacon she wants, but 
no Ha m. 
Beatrice Gros leaves to all the g irls in the Conser vatory one bottle of 
three and one oil to keep th em fr om getting Ru sty. 
Lulu Garnet, Margaret Hay, Dorothy Kerner , and Lillian Kos ter leave 
their winning ways to some poker player. 
Rose Martone tells us that she is ambidex lernu s and leaves t hi s trait 
Lo Carrol Bowen, so that if he ever loses his right hand he will be able to 
cut his finger nails wi th his lef t ha nd . 
Isabelle Magee lea\'es her stature to Alfred Brigha m. 
Margaret Morgan leaves to Skip Savage and J enn y Kendall instruc-
tions on "How t o Get Do,vn the Fire E scape Without Being Caught?" 
Frances MacArthur leaves Leo the privilege of getting to classes on 
time. 
Alice Kemmerer , Marino Lloyd , Margaret Owens and Dot Perr.v got 
lost in a snowstorm and were un able t o leave anyone an ything . 
[ !J5 J 
Arnold Putman leaves his pedal "c" to Kitty Miller. 
Warren Scotchmer leaves to the Con. library his latest book, "Why 
Barbers Suffer ." 
Betty Reardon leaves to anyone the privilege of entertaining the 
waiters of Williams Hall by playing a Uke or singing. 
Thelma Roberts leaves her piano technique to Mr. Sampaix. 
Velma Ruland, Cecelia Smith and Marion Stocum leave t he chairs in 
the Con. fo r others to ,,·aste time in. 
Marion Shaw leaves her composing abi li ty to Otto Langfield. 
Alma Sweet leaves her Egyptian vocal powers to Nina Miller. 
Grace Stillwell leaves to Rusty Llewellyn her cr aving fo r playing at 
Tuesday afternoon recitals . 
Ruth Scott leaves her dwarf-like qualiti es to Chu ck Ferris. 
Margaret Sm ith, Frances Williams, Dorothy Walsh, and Lillian Van 
Tassel leave to the world the living proof that a ll musicians are not men. 
FINALE 
Lastly, we do hereby appoint Benjamin Johnson executor of this, our 
last will and testament. 
In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our name the 23rd 
day of May, 1925. 
And we do certify t hat on this day the testator subscribed hi s name 
to this instrument in our presence, and in the presence of each of us, and 
each other, and at the same t ime in our presences, and having declared the 
sam e to be his last will and testament, and r equested us a ll and each of us, 
to sign our names thereunto as witnesses to t he execution thereof; this we 
hereby do in the presence of t he testator and of each other on the date of 
said will. 
[ 9G ] 
(Signed) CARLTON BROWN 
HARRY BOWMAN 
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Wednesday afternoon, Ma,v 20th, the Class Day Exer cises wi ll be held 
111 Co nservatory Hall. Address of welcome will be made by- President 
Williams. After t he Moving Up Exercises by the classes the Senior Class 
Poem , Ilistory, Prophecy and Will wi ll lJe read. 
Following lhis we shall go to lhe campus fo r the planting of the ivy. 
A new featu r e of Class Day t hi s year w ill be the "Senior Sing" when 
just at twilight we shall gather on the campus and sing our school songs. 
At nine o'c lock the Senior Prom " ·ill be given in the gymnasium. 
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be held in the Method ist Church May 
24th at 10 :30 A. M., Rev . W. H. Powers wi ll de liver the se rmon. The pro-
cession which will be made up of the graduates, Board of Directors, mem-
bers of t he Faculty and the Student Body wi ll be lead by the seven honor 
students-Arnold Putman, Bernice Ashburn, Lulu Garnett, Gertrude 
Witzler, George Howard, Wi ll iam Martin , and Dorothy Kerner. 
The Commencement Exercises will be held in the Gymnasium Monday 
even ing, May 25th, at 8 :30. The procession wi ll be led by Miss ---
'26. At this time diplomas wi ll be awarded to s ixty-four Seniors. 
wi ll deli ver the address. 
[ 97] 
) 
What's Ailing You 
The following instructions have been carefully prepared by the emi-
nent medical authority, Dr. Howitt Tickles Fee. 
STAGE FRIGHT 
Tf the patient is uncon scious, hang him face up over a convenient 
fence. See if he is breathing through his ears. Take off his shoes and 
throw them away . If he is still unconscious go through his pockets, this 
will bring him to. 
PARALY:il:i 
Search patient for bottle and test quality of contents. If boUle is 
empty hold to ear and listen for death rattle. Rub patient's back, begin-
ning at the front, and vice versa. Ask him where he got it, writing reply 
on back of your collar. Pull out patient's tongue a few inches , letting it 
fly back. Continue this operation until the doctor comes. 
TOOTHACHE 
Wrap blanket around tooth and secure with rubber cement to roof of 
mouth. Lay your ears to soles of patient' s feet and see if you can detect 
heart beats. If hi s pump is working ask him to count up to ten slowly, 
holding his breath. A fly paper pou ltice in back of knees will help in se-
vere cases. 
HOMESICKNESS 
If patient is uncon scious, wind his watch, returning it carefully to 
your pocket. See if there are indications of ru st marks on back teeth . 
When patient is able to take nourishment feed him a bit of goulash through 
a straw. 
FREEZING 
Hang up patient by his heels, telling him to stand "at ease." Rub 
frozen parts with tomato sauce and open damper half way. If patient is 
sti ll cold , it may be necessary to prime him . Use primer carefully, remem-
bering Federal tax. 
Some say that an optimist is a wise man whom everybody thinks is a 
wise man whom everybqdy thinks is a fool-a pessimist, a fool whom 
everybody thinks is a wise man. 
[ 100] 
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1. Most Popular Boy 
2. Most Popular GirL 
3. Best Looking Boy 
4. Best Looking Girl 
G. Most Devoted Co upl e ...... 
G. Most Studious Student 
7. Most Apt To Be Successful 
8. Funniest Student 
9. Biggest Vamp 
10. Senior Sheik 
11. Most Ambitious 
12. Best Sport 
13. Biggest Fiber 
14. Best Athlete 
15. Best Dancer 
16. Stin giest 
17. Gr eatest Fusser 
18. Best Mixer 
19. Laz iest 
20 . To Be the Most Adorable Wife 
21. To Be the Most Obedi ent Husband 
[ 103 ] 
. Arnold Putman 
. Lyg ia Albright 
Chu ck Faris 
....... Dot McClellan 
McArthur Keilocker 
Alfred Brigham 
. .. Howard Foster 
..... Jenny Kendall 
....... Virginia Holland 
................... Sandy Smith 
Otto Langfi eld 
..... Alma Sweet 
Joe Kelsal l 
...... ...... .... Napoleon St. Francis 
Virginia Cu r t is 
Eel Eri ckson 
Ethel Griffith 
. . Burt Allen 
T om W illi s 
..... ........... .. Dot Kern er 
Prof. Porter 

As 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
I 5. 6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
E. 
: 2. 
W e W ere 
FRANCES MCARTH UR 
MARGARET OWEN S 
FLORENCE ALLEN 
Runr FLORY 
~VT ARCA RET IT A Y 
MAR IAN SHAW 
ALMA SWEET 
LYGIA ALBRTGHT 
DOROTI-JY DIENER 
ED. ERTCI<SON 
BETTY l1EARDON 
DOT. KERNER 
I 
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FINIS 
There's nothing interesting on this /Jage 
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Dedication 
To one w hose fin;t thought i s for oth er., ; 
Whose unti?'ing ejfoi·ts a?'C fr 1· l . S. P. E.; 
One w ho stands as an emblem of uw;elfi shncss aml s l r,adfast 
lo yalty. 
To one with character noble aud fi11 e , 
Which othe l's since l'elu admire, 
Auel acknoil'leclg e gladly a11 ideal to lChich they /l'ould as pire. 
To one who finnly, but /ci? 1clly spw·s h el' s tude11ts 0·11 
T o work towa1·cl a goal that' s fi11 P and hir;h, 
H oping t hat to each a 1neas u/'e of .<; 11rccss 111ay come in th e 
bye cincl bye. 
Tu !JOU, Mi:ss H uyve1·, w e a1·r,, 8i11cerel!f yrctl <'fnl; 
Fol' yow· ideals w e'll try to st?·i ve ; 
To you w e dedicate ow· P alaestra for tlw uea/' 1 .IJ:2 5 . 
i 
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The Palaestra 
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THE BOARD 
Edi tol'-in-Chief- MARY L. BILLINGTON 
MARION LLOYD 
CAROLINE ROGERS 
GERTRUDE WITZLER 
A ssis tant Edi tol's 
C HARLES A. O 'BRIEN 
STEPHEN STEGER 
MARTHA P. WHITE 
Spol't Edito rs 
JOHN C. SMITH 
Al't Ecli t ol'- VIRGINIA M. H0Ll ,AND 
J oke EditOl'S 
VERONA WILLI S MILDRED HANISCH 
A l umni Edi tol'- ETHEL M. SMOCK 
Photogmphfr Edito l'-ELIZABETH P. OTTER 
Social Editol'-HELEN S CHNEITER 
[ 116 l 
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To Dr. Albert H. Sharpe 
INSPIRED we are by your knowledge and Love for all in life that's fine. 
Gladdened we are by your optimism 
And radiance of sunshin e. 
SO helped by t he faith you have in us Which calls forth the best within, 
And makes us believe in ourselves enough 
To tackle each task with a grin . 
PROFOUNDLY gratefu l for your patience And you r understanding too; 
Still more thankful for t he privilege 
And the joy of knowing you. 
EAGERLY we'll fo llow you r guidance, hoping Health, . knowledge and service to find . 
Ancl in the future we' ll think with kindly 
Thoughts of the days we've left behind. 
[ 118] 
To Mrs. Randolph 
We're p leased you came to I. S. P. E., 
And hope you'r e g lad as we. 
May th days you spend her e 
Eve r so happy be. 
We like _vou r cordial manner 
And your sweet and frienrlly way, 
Which eems so very mu ch to us 
Like sunli ght's golden ray. 
Ofttimes your prai se or kindly manner 
Really helps so much, 
And th e way we t hen tackle German Gym 
Su r ely beats t he Du tch. 
To you, Mrs. Randolph, th rough t hi s 
Humble bit of phrase 
We convey our appreciat ion and 
Truly bound less praise. 
[ 119 ] 
The greatest task the "Board" ever 
undertook was the one o-f securin g the 
pictures of the Faculty while "At At-
tention" and "At Ease." Four mem-
ber s of th is illustrious board were 
worn to a frazzle running after these 
daguerreotypes and are now under 
the doctor's care. He diagnosed the 
malady as "Neurasthenia"-and no 
wonder! 
However , above we present some of 
the fruits of their labors, and trust 
that futur·e Palaestra editors will find 
our Faculty less camen-shy. 
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MARION K. LLOYD Wildwood, N. J. 
Wildwood High School '20; Sargent '22 , '23 ; Captain Soccer 
'24; Newman Hall Basketba ll '24. 
KENNETH HAUSNER 
" Ru ddy '' 
Sh<' La s li g h t shi ni ng ha ir , a nd a s m ill' t hal 
is r ea l 
Wi th a n att it ude fa i r , she ma kes C'vcryonC' 
fee l 
That t hey a re her fr ien ds fro m t he very fir s t 
s t a r t 
F o r he r kindlin ess blen ds with a n ovcrgTown 
heart . 
Sh e is not ve r y ta ll , t ho she's b ig· in attrac-
t ion 
And t he cla ss like he r all to t he po in t of d is-
t r act ion 
!n ou r school she's a dmi red , fo r lw r hra i11 s, 
looks a nd g race , 
And neve r g rows ti re .], reg·a rcll ess o [ pac<· . 
'Ti s t he fa ir lady Ma ri on, I 'm raving about 
A t ru e Ph ys ical Eel . an d a wonde r fu l sc-nut, 
On e t hat we' r e proud of a nd so rr y to lose, 
Bu t speed on he r way,- we hope vo id o[ 
hlu es. 
Odessa, N . Y. 
Odessa High School '17; Syracuse Un iver sity '22; Kappa 
Theta; Basketball. 
"Ken" 
The on ly cold " Doc" ha d t hi s yea r was 
t he t1 ne he got from t he d raugh t Ken's 
long legs c rea t ed as he d id a pe rfect ha nd-
sprin g . The big boy from t he co u nt r y is a 
r egula r fe ll ow. H e co mes ove r eve ry mo rn-
ing fro m Odessa-execpt when t he ro a <l is 
blocked o r hi s g·asoli ne freezes. He stanch, 
at t he head of t he l ine in class- and in ou r 
es tima t ion. 
[ l 22 l 
EDWARD N. MURPHY Rulian, N. Y. 
St. Bonaventure '20, '21; University of Buffalo '21, '22; 
Zi Phi Chi. Football, Basketball, Baseball. 
"Murf" 
The a pples of Auburn ha ve a pec uli a r fa s-
ci nation for Ed. H e even goes home for one 
each Friday ni ght. We have our sus picions 
and are co nvinced he does n 't travel that di s-
ta nce fo r a n apple. Chcrchez la femm e ! 
Go to it, E d.! We know t ha t still wa te rs 
ru n rl cc p. 
NAPOLEON ST. FRANCIS Chicopee Falls , Mass . 
Chicopee High School '19; Springfield College 1919-22; 
Hampden County Training School; Physical Director Elihu 
Burritt Junior High School; Harvard Summer School '22. 
"Sai1it" 
He rc's to a joll y good fe ll ow who has fit ted 
into I. S . P . E. so well it seems he has a l-
ways been wi t h us. I n "Sa in t" we fin d our 
idea l athl ete t he per fec t 6t h Cc ntu ry t y pe -
strong, mu scul a r a nd symmet ri cal- a t r ue 
blue P hys ica l E d.- the K ing- of t he P ara ll el 
Ba rs a nd of somebody 's hea rt. 
I [ 123 ] 


Those happy days at Griffis Hall , 
We hope will a ll come back next Fall. 
The Frosh and Juniors of this Dorm, 
Their bri lli ancy takes all by storm. 
Each night Miss Ott rin gs study bell , 
And then we all start raising-well, 
We study Anatomy 'ti ll we're most all dead , 
With a violin squeak ing overhead. 
Then we practice German Gym, 
All in the hope of getting th in. 
Then we start on History of Ed. 
Until it's time to go to bed. 
When the lights go out we swear-
And gnash our teeth and tear our hair. 
For then our pep is at its height, 
We f eel li ke studying all the night. 
For next day an exam. we take, 
And Doctor Sharpe's you cannot fake. 
So down the stairs we cautiously cr eep, 
When we think everyone's as leep. 
Back in the kitchen then we hide, 
Unt il Miss Ot t has stepped aside. 
Now we bring out cookies and cake, 
Of a li ttle r epast we all partake. 
Before we know it, the clock strikes one, 
And all we've had is a lot of fun, 
Then our books we qu ickly ope, 
And say, "With thi s work we all must cope." 
Soon Skip's head will slowly droop, 
While Marietta names a muscle g roup . 
And I just sit so very still, 
Trying hard my brain to fi ll. 
[ l2G ] 
Then 1 g ive up in blank despair, 
And si lently go on up the stair. 
I 'm r eady fo r a good ni ght's r est, 
For without sleep I can't do my best. 
As I pass by Dott ie Stevenson 's door. 
Through the crack I hear a snor e. 
At Tommy's door I stop a minute, 
F or making noise she goes the limit. 
Gerry, too, is not very quiet, 
And when they' r e together , they're surely a rio t. 
Gin is such a modest youn g girl, 
She strives to cover her ears with a curl. 
Then ther e is Angelyn, shy and sweet, 
Who tr ips around with dancing feet. 
Mi lly Hamilton, sweet young thing 
She wants us to know that she can sing. 
Marshall is such a studiou s girl , 
The noise in the hall makes her poor head wh irl. 
Betty Otter 's the gymnast great, 
When yo u play v-:ith her you know yo ur fate. 
Then t her e is Hig so very ta ll , 
When she 's up at center you can't touch the ba ll. 
Then comes husky Marion Vandy, 
H er clever pivots come in handy . 
We know that when we play our match game, 
Griffis Hall will ri se to fa me. 
We are a ver y congenial crowd, 
And you know we r eally arc ncvc1· loud. 
001 .___ _ \ 00 
~ ... ~,., . ........ -
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Williams Hall 
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The Phy. Eds. in Williams Hall will some day come to fame, 
For a lthough we're only seven, we get there .i ust the same. 
· Of course you all know "Hatchy," we' ll say that she's no bluff, 
And then there's little "Witzy" who sure can strut her stuff. 
We all love "Bobbie" Willis and praise her to the skies, 
Can't say enough for Hanisch-say, hasn't she some eyes? 
I mustn't forget Von Schneiterdorf, who's noted for her giggles, 
And me ?-I really do not know-but they say I have the wiggles. 
There's another physical "Eddie," residin' at Williams Hall, 
And that's the other Witzler, the captain of us all. 
Of course, we all go hiking in winter, spring or fall, 
And often with us travel the other girls in the hall. 
Once, while passing thru a meadow, we r eally were amazed, 
Because the timid Con. girls at the sight of a cow seemed dazed. 
We said, "There's no necessity for such display of fears, 
For we will gladly protect you, now wipe away those tears." 
And once while crossing a stream, we heard a most unearthly yell, 
And with a crash, bang and a splatter a music student fell. 
A Phy. Ed. went to the r escue, and in her brawny arms 
She carried the poor girl over, dispelling all alarms. 
Oh surely you will understand-we do not mean to crow 
But as a team in Basketball we could be worse, you know. 
For championship in all the dorms., we're working with our might, 
Our motto is to win those games and win 'em fair and right. 
In spite of all discouragements to Phy. Ed. we'll be true. 
I don't see how one cou ld expect much more of us, do you? 
And when we get together-we sure can make things hum. 
Why really, anybody'd think the Judgment Day had come. 
[ 128 J 
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There were only four Junior Phy. Eds. at Newman Hall in the be-
g inning of the fall term. We were all a nxiously awaiting the arrival o[ 
the Freshmen to help train ( ?) them for their future course. 
On arriving and proving themselve, capable they later became very 
useful in offering themselves as models for our Practice Teaching. Miss 
Moore also suggested a plan of having setting up exercises on the balcony 
which was carried out very enthusiasti ca lly until the cold weather put a 
stop to it . 
Most every evening about eleven thirty our r est is broken l,y shou t:; 
from Room 5, where E velyn Anthony is yelling in stentorian t ones to her 
roommate, "For Heaven's sakes, pull down that window. I'm no Fresh 
Air Kid." 
We are kept in a state of envy by Ethel Smock who pu lls the eights 
and tens with perfect ease. She may be quiet but still water runs deep, 
you know. 
Florence Morse never misses a "bull session ." In fact , most of them 
are well conducted due to her effi ciency in dirt digging . What would we 
do without our "lady ?" 
Maude Shone is another quiet soul. Her devotion to Rose is almost 
patheti c. She is conscientious in her work, but we can't help picturing 
her in a high brow finishing school rather than as a "rough and r eady" 
Physical Ed. 
And what is Lois Davey doing all this t ime? Why, sitting on the 
edge of her chair back in Room 3 waiting fo r the "three rings" of course. 
And right her e it is fitting that we should mention those collar dates in 
the front room, and the fact that the mirror is usually found next morn-
ing behind the piano. 
The dignified Senior of the crowd, Buddy Lloyd, has lately formed a 
singular attachment for Bull pups, especially "Little" ones . She has a new 
r ed fl annel shirt which we understand is a legacy from the fire depart-
ment. By George, it's pip! 
Our P ennsylvania Dutch friend, Mim Boyer is surely a bundle of 
thrills. We used to wonder why she wore "Brown" dresses, but now we 
know. 
Virg inia Curt is is usually on the first floor in the hall. Why? The 
telephone is there. 
We all enjoy the good times together in Newman Hall, and hope next 
year will prove as happy . 
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The meals we have at Newman Dorm, 
Are always ser ved in per fect form . 
We get beef broth mostly water , 
It might be good if it were hotter. 
We have strings of celer y just for style, 
Those strings last for a long, long whi le. 
Cold beef hash and warmed up potato . 
On a lettuce leaf just a smear of tomato. 
Monday noon we have lJO t stew, 
All made up of a weekly review. 
Tuesday they give us french frieds and steak, 
If we don't go easy, our teeth we' ll break. 
Wedn esday they serve us good fresh ham, 
Cottage cheese and a li ttle ,iam . 
Thursday we get cabbage and co rn ed beef, 
We call the doctor to get some r elief. 
Friday t hey hand out cod-fish balls, 
The odor permeates through the halls. 
Saturday Boston Baked Beans they ser ve, 
And we think they have a terrible nerve. 
Sunday we have chicken with rice, 
And th is is r eally very nice. 
Please don't anyone think I complain , 
Just wait a moment and let me explain, 
I am just trying to write a ver se, 
And even you could do no worse. 
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IF 
( Apolo.cries tu K ipling) 
If you can keep your cash when those about you 
Ar e madly buying pretty silken wares; 
And hold your head up high when other s scout you 
And laug h at you for your old-fashioned airs . 
lf yo u can da nce, and dance with grace and bea uty, 
If you can think, and have thoughts with some aim- -
Keep Pleasure second always unto Duty, 
And t reat t hese two essent ials just the same. 
When others kiss, if you don't hold with kissing, 
Nor do the things that most girls seem to do, 
And laugh t he while t hey tell you what you' re mi ssing, 
And keep the "hands off" sig n a lways with you: 
If yo u can talk, nor voice so me brainless chatter 
You've go t yo ur fair compan ions beat a mile. 
If when you walk you can walk without showing 
That broad expanse of hose that makes men stare 
And wonder where on earth this poor world's going 
When modesty no longer makes you car e. 
If you can smile when everyone seems surly, 
Nor answer back, as gentle as can be, 
You surely are a wonder, li ttle g irli e, 
I'll te ll t he world you' re just the g ir l fo r me. 
Miss Hugger is my teacher 
I shall not pass. 
She maketh me explain things in Kines, 
And she exposeth my ignorance to the class 
She prepareth a quiz which I cannot answer 
And then giveth me a low mark. 
Yea, though I study until morning 
I shall gain no knowledge 
For my fai lures trouble me 
Surely Distr ess and Sadness 
Shall fo llow me a ll the clays of my co urse 
And I shall be a Junior forever. 
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A Swedish Day's Order 
It was during a Swedish Day's Order 
On a Friday just at n oon 
About the middle of September 
On the fourteenth day of June. 
The class lay prone upon the floor 
Straddling t he "buck" on high 
They worked so hard all day that night 
Even as you and I. 
About fo ur o'clock in Hygiene 
The first of the last of the year 
Miss Hugger was teaching the "tour-.iette" 
And we did it on our ear. 
The girls were playing football 
The boys were all at Soccer 
Grooms was running the office 
And Doc was down in the locker. 
Do the Gastrocnemeus 
Locate a quarter wheel right 
A pas de basque and a head stand 
Before getting up at night. 
The stage was in the balcony 
The horse was lying down 
O'Connel was teaching P sychology 
In a pink Interpretive gown. 
Now this is all a fable 
The truth is all a lie 
How cculd a Phy. Ed. stand the strain 
If Doc weren't always by? 
But you must please excuse me 
For the things that I have said 
The other day in Tumbling class 
I stepped upon my head. 
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Fiction at I. S. P. E. 
"The Wonderful Year" 
"The Three Musketeers". .... 
"The Dutch Twins" .. 
"The Age of Innocence" ... . 
"The Rape of the Lock" .. . 
"Smilin' Through" 
"The Beloved Vagabond" 
"Our Mutual Friend" ..... . 
"The Right of Way". 
"The Crisis" . 
"The Iron Woman" ... 
"The Sheik" .. 
"The Dancing Star" 
"The Question Box". .. 
"Encyclopedia Brittan ica" 
"The Great Stone Face". ..... 
"Youth Triumphant" 
"This Freedom" 
"Gentle Julia" .... 
"Captains Courageors" . 
"Great Expectations" . 
"The Son of the Sahara" .... 
"The Enchanted Canyon" . 
"Penrod & Sam" .. 
"Two of a Kind" .... 
"Monsieur Beaucaire" 
"Seventeen" . 
"The Red-Headed Outfield" 
"Ladies in Waiting". 
"The Reckless Age" 
"Peter Pan" 
"Her Father's Daughter" 
"If Winter Comes" 
"Daddy Long Legs" 
"The Tin Soldier" . 
"Dr. Jeckel and Mr. Hyde" 
"Seats of the Mighty" 
"The Old Homestead" 
. ..................... 1925 
..... Dr. Sharpe, Miss Hugger, Mrs. Randolph 
. .. "Chuck" Steger and Davidson 
Miriam Boyer 
.... . .. Mildred Hayes 
.. .. Elizabeth Higgins 
.. Tom Barry 
..... Mr. Grooms 
. ..... The Upperclassmen 
. ......... ...... . ..... Exam. Week 
. Marion Vandy 
. ..... Edwin Bedell 
Angelyn Whittle 
............ Elizabeth Reed 
......... .. Marshall McElvaney 
........ ...... . Virginia Holland 
.. . Mildred Hamilton 
........ Vacation 
. .......... ............................ Maud Shone 
................ ........ . .. Betty Otter 
. .............. Commencement 
............ ....... . . . . ..... Joe Tatascore 
............... The Gorge 
. Vogler and Jimmie Grooms 
........ . .. Tommy Hosey and Gerry 
....... .................. ...... .. ............. St. Francis 
. ...... "Bert" Hammond 
.... Red Murph y 
. Marietta Smith and Ruth Stevenson 
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. Virginia Cu rti s 
............................ Lillian Welch 
..... Helen Zitka 
. ...... . . J.C. Smiili 
... ...... . . .... .. . .. Al Emmons 
.................................. Dottie Stevenson 
......... "Bert" Fagan and Lew Cody 
..... Faculty Row 
.......... I. S. P. E. Gym. 

Barclay, Matth ew . ............. 21 West 4th St., Oswego, N. Y. 
Barry, Thomas . .168 Bennington , Boston, Mass . 
Billington, Mary ................ Dewey Place, East Islip, N. Y. 
Cunningham, Leo .11 Vienna St., Palmyra, N. Y. 
Davey, Lois . . ........ 3 Cedar Court, Flushing, N. Y. 
Grooms, James ..... Ithaca, N. Y. 
Hamilton, Mildred Stamford, N. Y. 
Holland , Virginia ..... 11 Coggshall Ave. , Utica, N. Y. 
Hosey, Elizabeth ..... Stanley St., Middleton, Ohio 
Higgins, Elizabeth .... Linden Ave., Lindenwold, N. J. 
Hoxie, Alfred ............... Library Square, Falton, Mass . 
Lewis, Theodore Genesee St., Clyde. N. Y. 
Malone, Frances 38 Regent St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Miles, Sydney . . J 1 Alvord St., Torrington, Conn. 
Morse, Florence ....... ............................ P ortland, N. Y. 
Murphy, Norman . . .... ...... :.'ountain St., Framingham, Mass. 
O'Brien, Charles ......... ........ . 345 River side, Torrington, Conn. 
Otter , Elizabeth . ............ ......... 31 Carpenter Lane, Germantown; Pa. 
Pinney, Irene . . .. Westfield, N. Y. 
Reed, Leo ......................... 52 Pleasa nt St., Norwich, N. Y. 
Rogers, Caroline Cape May Court House, N. J. 
Schneiter, Helen .... Churchville, N. Y. 
Sheffield , Clifford 504 Eddy St. , Ithaca, N. Y. 
Smith, John C. ......................... 42 Pine St., Petersburg, Va. 
Smock, Ethel . . .... Fairhaven, N. J. 
Stan ley, Geraldine . . . 203 Gra nt Avenu e, Endicott, N. Y. 
Vandy, Marion ..... .Un ion Hill , N. Y. 
Vogler , Rudolph . Stapleton , Staten Isla nd , N. Y. 
Vosb urgh. Winifred ....................................... ..99 East Main St., Johnstown, N. Y. 
Welch , Lillian .. . ..................... Pittsford, N. Y. 
White, Martha ..... R. D. No. 1, Towanda, Pa. 
Whittl e, Angelyn ..................... 321-12th St., Columbus, Ga . 
Willis, Verona . Keeseville, N. Y. 
Witzl er, Edna Perrysburg, Ohio 
Witzl er, C:ertrudc P errysburg, Ohio 
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? What Would Happen If-
• 
Tom Barry took lessons in etiquette? 
"Gin" Holland lost her sneeze? 
Maude Shone made a basket? 
Al Emmons cou ldn' t talk? 
Ed Bedell didn't have any excuses? 
Our friend from Vermont (Bogle) cou ldn't spring hi s wit? 
Miss Estes corrected her own papers? 
"Mac" was deprived of her books? 
? 
• 
"lckey" Reed arrived on time to class and was left without her ques-
tions? 
"Hatchie" weighed 98 lbs.? 
Mrs. Randolph lost her eleme11 tary method of discipline? 
"Skip" Savage lost her temper? 
Billy's sweat shi rt disappeared. 
Miss Hugger lost" igs"? 
Marietta ji lted "Saint"? 
Miss Hugger had to spend the night in jai l on account of more than 
three hours parking? 
"Pat" Malone lost all t he buttons off her gym sui t? 
Anyon e understood Psychology? 
O'Bie said , " I don't know"? 
Everyone wrote for the KEY NOTE? 
Mi llie Hamilton had a suit to fit? 
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Fa1vorite "ISPE" Song Selections 
"My Wild Iri sh Nose" . .. Joe Tatascore 
''l' II Be Gosh Darn Happy Wh en the Preacher 
Makes You Mine" ...... WaIIy Reed 
" I CaII Her Hinges Because She's Somethin g to A-Dore" Burt Faga n 
"That Red Head Gal" 
"It's AII the Same to Mc" . 
"Red Hot Mamma". .. 
"Somebody Loves Me I Wonder Who ?" . 
"Mama Loves Papa- Papa Loves Mama,, .. 
"So This Is Love" ... 
"Kiss Me Again" . 
"A \Varrior Bold" 
" I Lost My Doggie" 
"Why Did I Ki ss That Gir l". 
" Maybe She' II Write Me. Maybe She'll Phone Me" 
"Sweet Lady" 
"When Iri sh E yes Are Sm iling". 
"Sweet Baby" 
"Ever at Rest" .. 
Mildred Hayes 
. .... Cunn ingham 
. ... "Skip" Savage 
. ... Greele.v 
Marietta and Saint 
. ...... G. Witzler 
J. C. Smith 
Barclay 
Mrs. Randolph 
.. .Lewis 
.. . . Davidson 
. Martha White 
"Bobbie" Willi s 
W inni e Vosburg 
"Red" Murphy 
. ... "Buel'' Lloyd "Skies Are Dark When You're Away" 
"Who Knows" . ........... Nobody in Kine~iology 
"A Little Town Near By" . .Ken Hausner 
"Comfo r t Ye One Another". ...... Pinney-Hatch 
"I'm Goi ng South" .... .. . ............ . 
"Pack Up Your Sins and Go to the Devi l" .. . 
"Big Boy" 
"A Smile Will Go a Long Long Way" 
"Not Here, Not There" ... 
"Dreamy Melody" 
" I 'm Afraid to Go Home in the Dark" 
" P ut On Your Old Gray Bonnet". ... 
"What'll I Do" . 
"How Can You Love Somebody E lse When l 've Been So 
Faithful to You" 
"Charley, My Boy" 
"Hard Hearted Hannah" .. 
"Oh, P eter , You're So Nice". 
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. ....... "Mac'' 
. ... "Tommy" Hosey 
. ... Emmons 
Milly Hamilton 
. Betty Otter 
.. Hall 
.. Caroline Roger s 
Eel Witzler 
. .. "Pat" Malone 
. .Lois Davey 
.... "O'Bie'' 
. Watson 
P et er son 
V.M ,H. 
Under Dr. Sharpe's keen eye the boys of ISPE were ini tiated into the 
inner workings and fine points of footba ll as it should be played. After 
much "skull" practice in theory in the elass room and the rule book had 
been torn to small shreds and each rule inspected and passed on we were 
allowed to run clown to Percy Field on the nice mornings and try to put in 
practice what we had gotten above the ears. Oh Boy! I said try to put 
into practice what we had learned. Isn't it funny how you can sit in a 
class room and th in k about a thing or sit in the stands and watch someO'ne 
else perform and then how utterly far from doing that thing you come 
when you try to execute it? With few exceptions that is what happened 
to us. We cou ld sit in class and tell how each and everything shoulcl be 
clone and then get out on the field and do exactly what we hacl saicl shou ldn't 
be done. 
There were lots of amusing incidents in the course of the season anct 
now that it is all over we like to remember t he nice thing and the funny 
things that happened rather than our fai lings. The Frosh and the Junior 
boys had teams of their own and were in many li vely scrimmages together. 
The best man on the Frosh team was "Reel" Murphy. He was the most 
consistent gainer they had . Just when the Juniors were about to rush over 
a touchdown or were steadily pushing the ball up the field "Reel" wou ld 
gain anywhere from 15 to 25 yards for the Frosh team. Then there was 
Hammond. The Boy Wonder from Podunk. He used to put the Frosh 
tea m thru its paces and bawl them out just like his contemporary Koppish 
of Colum bia. He actually admitted on one or two occasions that he was 
somewhat better than Walter. Last but not least of t he Frosh stars is 
Emmons-the Human Windmill. Many are the plays he has smeared 
up with a long reaching grab at the rear encl of some Junior player's 
pants. One morning when "Funny" Wilkins was helping out the Junior 
team he was just getting an encl run started when his speed was checked 
up for a second, a sound of something tearing came to his ear s and then he 
continued ahead. When he was finally tackled and had gathered himself 
together, he fo und to his disgust that the posterior surface of hi s pants 
was in the grip of the Human Windmill. "Funny" had to get back to school 
thru the alleys . 
The final game between the two teams ended in a tie. The game 
showed much im provement over the first scrimmages of the season and the 
fe llows were mu ch pleased with what they had learned. 
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Parallels and Horizontal Bar 
T he J u11 ior a nd Freshma n class in Parallel bar s wer e quite a r evela-
t ion as to t he number or ways a human being can outdo a monkey. Out-
side of t he " missing Ii nk" the boys at ISPE have t he monkeys licked a 
mi le. Doc says t hat to learn ba r work yo u have to be good monkeys and 
all t he boys learned, so t her efore, t hey mu st a ll be t he very best brand of 
monkeys. Their pa rents shoul d be pr oud of t hem. (I mean t he boys, not 
the monkeys.) 
In the exhibition given du ring Block Week, the Frosh gave a class drill 
and the J uniors gave an advanced exhibition . Both t he Frosh and Juni or 
stunts were t he best showing that has been made so far a nd with t he ta lent 
in the F r osh class next exhibi t ion promises to be the best yet. 
T he horizonta l bar has only been g iven since t he beginning of t he 
Spring term , but so much pr ogress has been made t hat t he co ming exhibi-
tion pr omises to g ive the crowd a thrill or two . The Frosh have improved 
rapict ly and developed some good gymnasts while the Junior class is takin g 
on t he more difficult stun ts a nd getting that polish t hat gives fini sh to a 
performance and makes t he most difficult stun t look simple. We are hop-
ing t hat another yea r will make possible a gym team fo r I SPE. That's 
what we are a ll t rying fo r. 
Basketball 
"Get that pass, pivot, dri uble and shoot ! Don' t stand there a s if you 
were glued to t he fl oor! Now cut in behind t he man you have passed to 
and get t hat back pass! Show some signs of in telligence and show that 
you a r e not muscle boun d above the ears! That's it!" 
At 10 :45 every other mor ning we get the above li ne a nd then some 
more. It is a great thi ng fo r t hose with a big head to take basketball 
under Doc. He just shows you how little you know a nd how mu ch t her e is 
to learn. It is a lucky fe llow in deed who escapes without so me correction 
when he star ts to fo llow the ball a r ound the floor. 
The Frosh team has been showing the best tea m work t his year a nd 
have been consist ent ly making t he Junior team take t he smaller end of the 
score. The big a nnual game between the Frosh and Junior teams prom-
ises to be quite an event wi th t he odds a ll on the F rosh . The Junior s a r e 
wor king ha r d to over come the lead and put themselves on a pa r with t he 
Frosh. 
The game between ISP E and Cascadilla was qu ite a rough, fast game. 
The boys from ISPE got the j ump on the Cascadilla team in the fir st few 
minu tes a nd wer e never headed after t ha t . The game t urn ed out to be a n 
endura nce contest . The r efer ee not in terferin g with the player s in any 
way. The game ended in a whirlwind fini sh . The final score being ISPE 
37, Cascad illa 20. Tatascor e, Cunningham , and F agan starring fo r ISPE 
wh ile Ryan played best fo r Cascadilla. 
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Baseball 
Spring is with us, and of course that means baseball. Before and after 
school each day you see the boys throwing and catching the baseball in the 
alley. Scrub games are in order and the familiar cry of "batter up" is 
heard frequently. 
Every fair clay since spring vacation the Frosh and Juniors have been 
going through the training period at Percy Field . The watchful eye of 
Dr. Sharpe is ever present cautioning the boys about warming up properly 
and not throwing too strenuously the fir st few days . Nevertheless the ma-
jority have sore arms and limbs because they can't r esist the temptation to 
" let out." 
The Junior team this year have their unbeatable combination of last 
year intact and are planning to give the Frosh a better run than they did 
in basketball. On the other hand the Frosh have many good players in 
uniform, so before long the miniature world series will be played off. 
Definitions 
1. R eport ca1'Cls-Synopses of the amount of time wasted dur'ing a 
semester . 
2. Dancing-A pseudo-respectable method of grappling with our savage 
friend s. 
3. Grnve-The only place where a Phy. Ed. can rest. 
4. Holiday-Meaning of term unfamiliar to I. S. P . E. students-Consult 
Webster. 
5. Law-The on ly thing upon which upper classmen base their claim to 
respect. 
6. Ccmmencem ent-Th e interlude between exams and the beginning of 
the summer courses. Featured by the handing out of diplomas to 
ten percent of the Senior Class. 
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Qirls' Athletics 
On September 25th, Captain Randolph guided the good ship "Athletics" 
on its voyage from port thru "Lake Soccer," taking a ll the Junior and 
Freshmen girls along. For the months until Thanksgiving the journey was 
hard and long and full of knocks and kicks. Many were the weary sou ls 
who sadly lagged about wishing for the clay of great rejoicing-Thanks-
giving. In the meantime there was much to be learned a nd it was finally 
mastered under the captain's patient supervision , and after many a hope-
less shin bruise. But the Golden Fleece had to be won. On the final clay of 
tribulation-the day before vacation-came the Junior -Frosh battle for su -
premacy. Who should be t he Jason? 
Yes, it was a hard game of Soccer and Percy Field was alive with the 
activity of those fair I. S. P. E. 'ans. With fearful hearts those girls 
played, but it was with t he spirit of the Greeks of old. The first three-
quarters were three periods of battle, and the Juniors boasted the only score 
-one point. During the last few seconds, someone must have taken leave 
o' the sh ip without the skipper's permit for those pesky Frosh shot a goal 
and ended the game 1-1. Even a five minute interval of extended time did 
not help, for that leave taking Junior sou l must have returned to duty-
" he seed his clooty and he clone it. " 
The ship returned I. S. P. E.-ward with a jolly group of bruised-
shinn ed girls, but pep! Oh me! Just try to find 'em without it. 
The next port to be visited was "Basket Ball" and here you can see 
veteran fighters on the shi p's deck. Those, whose efficiency was not so 
great or was misguided by boy's rules of play, were soon put on the proper 
path to stardom by Skipper Randolph and we sailed at top speed. The 
weary nights of battle, committing rules to the cells in the cranium (great 
battles, I say ) were lon g, but the inter-house games were inspiring. H er e 
the fight was thick and fast and all the fine points of the game were u:c;ecl to 
keep the ship from sinking. That "Otter" kept her 'school' in the swim and 
it was from the first that the odds were with them. They were a crew that 
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kept afloat with only a momentary dive to the depths below, caused per-
haps by the followers of "Williams." ( That Eddie, 'tis said, played ball 
on Noah's Ark and I swear by all that is good that she must have-she has 
the earmarks of the rainbow itself when she arches across center with all 
that length of limb!) When the "Outside" girls and "Newman" came on 
deck you'd forget even your ration of ship food in your enthusiasm to see 
real ball. Our Sue wasn't the demure and quiet little sunbonnet gal of 
fi ction. She was a real "vet" and so was that girl Morse. (If you' ll par-
don the note, the writer begs to state that she was cheated out of her 
portion of ship beans by that same Morse after the famous game with the 
"Outside" team and she starved for a night.) 
The good ship returned with no fatalities to speak of, the best of 
spirits, and a gang of whole-hearted good sports aboard. Captain Ran-
dolph, too, was hale and hearty except for that one battle when she had to 
bring "Buddy" along to " speak" for her. After all, it was her aim to teach 
the game of life by her visits thru those mysterious isles of "games" with 
her faithful crew. She fought greed, selfishness and poor sportsmanship 
and she conquer ed . May the spirit she won permeate thruout the two 
classes she captained-and we believe it has. 
It is rumored she' ll be in port for awhile and then she' ll cruise "Lake 
Baseball." If she does she's sure to find t he good ship well defended by real 
batters . We doubt if there will be a section on this lake unexplored if that 
Higgie comes up to bat. 
Another rumor! 'Tis said in the darkest of night, when the moon's 
rays are entirely obscured, that forms were seen to have left the ship and 
that gr eat splashings and gurglings were heard in the near vicinity of that 
"inland puddle"-the Y. M. C. A. pool. Mates Hatch and Watson were ru-
mored to have appeared on each successive Thursday morning with their 
hair in a damp condition. Do you suppose they are stealing the march on 
us and are diving for honors? 
In May, Captain Randolph will call a halt and the ship will "lay over" 
for the summer at I. S. P. E. Next year she will cruise again and may she 
ever, with the best of luck to her. 
0 
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The Exhibition 
On J anuary 22nd, the gymn asium was the scene of the Midyear 
E xhibit. 
The F r eshmen began the pr ogram by going thru a Swedish Day's 
Order, cond ucted by Miss H ugger . The preciseness of movement a nd ex-
cellence of form makes one wonder how the "youngs ter s" cou ld be put in 
tri m in such short t ime. But t hen, we know-Miss Hugger. 
Suddenly we seemed t ransported to the Olym pic Ga mes, even to t he 
fact t hat Jack Moakley was t he coach , and r ecor d-b reaking clashes wer e 
tak ing place before ou r very eyes . The hurdler s ca me out in a dead heat 
wh ich was very disappointing, fo r everyone seemed to be belting on t he 
Seniors . 
The Aest hetic Dancing was r eceived very enthu siast ica lly ; the grace 
and ta lent could be eq ua lled nowher e unless possibly at t he Vestoff-Serova 
School where dancing is the only ar t st udied. 
Next came Playgro und and Germ an un der t he direction of Mrs. Ra n-
dolph. Mrs. Randolph is new at I. S. P . E. , but that seems to make no dif -
fer ence for she gets splendid r esul t s in a ll her classes, and makes those 
Juniors " step." 
Skillfu lly trai ned by Dr. Sha r pe, th e men performed on the para ll el 
bar s some hair -rais ing and breath-tak ing st un ts , t hat made on e thin k t hat 
one was at t he Strand- all that was needed was the pop-co rn . 
In a moment the music star ted. and such a New Engla nd atmosphere 
a s t her e was! "Up-a-double, " "back-a-double" and " siding wi th you r par t -
ner," until one cou ld almost smell t he salt air of Cape Cod-the dan ce was 
so r ealistic. 
I. S. P . E. m ust believe in saving the best unt il last-at least, t hat's 
what t hey did in t his instance . The past el shades of the cost umes plus the 
natural g race of t he gir ls made the In terpretive Dancing t he shinin g fea-
ture of the evening . 
r H,-, J 
Phi Delta Pi- Theta Chapter 
The last o ;: September found nine li vely Phi Delts back at 1. S. P. E. 
ready and willing to advance the aims of the Honorary Sisterhood for su-
periority in scholarship, talent and character. 
Vv e are very fortunate this year in not losing any of ou r members by 
grad uation , th e cou rse having been changed from t wo to three years. In 
lieu of this, we ha ve initiated no underclassmen which will enable us to 
pledge only those who will contribute a maximum toward the advancement 
and growth of Theta in the professional world. 
Pres id e nt __________ _ 
Vice-President and Chaplain 
Co rres ponding Sec reta n 1 
Recording Secretary 
Treasurer ___ _ 
Sergea nt-at-A rm s 
Editor and Histo rian __ 
__ GERTRUDE \\IITZLER 
_FRAN CES MA LO NE 
GERALDINE STANLEY 
___ HELE N SCHNEITER 
___ _ LILLIAN WELCH 
____ EDNA WITZLER 
_ ____ __ MARIAN VANDY 
Socially, we have enjoyed a sau sage roast on t he parapet above Ithaca 
Falls, a Christmas tree and dinner party at Williams Hall , a steak roast at 
the lake, an oyster f eed at the gym., and we are looking forward to spring 
hikes and breakfasts . 
Our Thursday evening classes at the Gym have acco mplished thei r in-
tent, of not only improving our work, but that of all those who cared to 
attend. 
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Ode to Anatomy 
When can a man IJuy a cap fo r his knee? 
Or a key to the lock of his hair? 
Can his eyt::s be ca lled an academy 
Because th er e are pupils there'! 
In the crown of hi s head 
What gems are found? 
Who tra vch the bridge of his nose'! 
Can he use , when shing li ng the roof o[ hi s hou se, 
_ The nails on the end of his toes'? 
Can the crook of hi s elbow be sent to jai l ? 
If so, what did he do? 
How does he sharpen his :;hould cr blades? 
I'll be hanged if 1 know, do you'! 
Can he sit in the shade of t he palm o[ hi s hand'! 
Or beat the drum of hi s ear ? 
Does the ca l( of hi s leg eat the corn off hi s toe? 
If so, why not grow corn on the ear? 
JJJ~' A HOO:·-,'THH 
Ca ll it out! Bawl iL oul '. 
Sing it long 3ncl loud 
Tell it to the neighbors 
Yell it to t he crowd. 
Everywhere vou wander 
To every one you see 
Be a busy booster 
For dear I. S. P . E. 
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-Ex. 
ITORIR 
\~l hat W e Think of I. S. P. E. 
\Ve have the same feeling for our school as we have for a sister or 
brother. We may say unpleasant things about it ourselveB, but let anybody 
else say such a thing and we "see red" immediately. It's queer, isn't it, 
that we do find fault with a place that we love so much? 
We r eally do love our school and want it to stand for the most thorough 
training and the best sportsmanship of any school in the countr ,v. \Ve 
know that our co urse is more complete than that which many of the other 
schools offer, and we are very proud of this fact. As for sportsman ship-
if you could see us smile when our feet and our backs ache a nd \NC ar e dis-
couraged, you would think we were pretty game. 
When we take into consideration our equipment, we have to admit that 
we cou ld like to have it better, but our school is growing and some day all 
our ideals in this direction will be realized. 
Considering the faculty, ·we are certai nly proud of our Dr. Sharpe, 
Miss Hugger and Mrs. Randolph . If any of you don't know Dr. Sharpe as 
well as you shou ld , we want you to know that he is as fine a lookin g man 
as one could find anywhere, and that he has brains eno ugh to share with all 
his pupils . He takes his work seriously, but he can laugh, and v-:hen he 
does, he is the embodiment of all our ideals. 
Our little Miss Hugger says she is fat, but we can't see it, for wc Lhink 
Lhat she is perfect. She has absolute control of her classes, and ca n a lways 
think a little quicker than any of her pupils. Then you should see her 
dance! After that, you would be her admirer fo rever. We a re on ly afraid 
that some day she will be getting married and leave us. 
Mrs. Randolph hasn't been with us so long, but we can all see her good 
qualities. The encouraging manner which she uses with some of us who 
are unu sually stupid, certainly helps us. She has a nice husband , a car and 
"Buddy" the dog, so she seems to be perfectly happy. 
Now when we sum it all up , just see how many things we fincl to praise 
in I. S. P. E. We all want to give our school a boost, and let others know 
that we have t he finest school of Physical Education in the country. 
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Qood Sportsmanship 
Who has not heard the slogan: "Be a good sport?" It is heard every-
where and at any time one can r ead articles that sing the praises of the 
players of the game who play and win; articles that tell of those on the side-
lines whose enthusiasm and feeling is so great that they seem bound to for-
get the common courtesy to the other fellow . They sing of the good sports 
in every walk of life-but what of the boy who plays and loses and then 
gets up next morning with a smi le on his face and the determination to win 
or know the r eason why? 
To him should go the credit-to him, who works like a Trojan through-
out the day, late at night, early in the morning, on a task that he must 
finish. It isn't that he likes it, that he has any gift in that particular line. 
He hasn't ! It's a task that nears the impossibility for him. Yet defeat 
is his and, without a word of complaint , without a growl, he takes it and 
goes hi s way only to come back next day with that fi ghting spirit that 
means he' ll do a better .iob than he did the day before. He makes the grade 
inch b>7 inch, thankful fo r each little gain, while the others quickly pass 
him by without an eighth of the stick-to-it-iveness that he has. They reach 
the level far ahead and forget him . 
In the future you'll see him sti ll plugging on-but not near that same 
level of attainment. He'll have gone on past that. His are new fields to 
conqHer and they aren't the ones of his particular choice, but the ones which 
YOU and I avoided because of our fear of too rough a way. 
YOlJ know him and I know him. Let's give him a cheer! Here's to 
the fe llow who plays and wins, but ten ;:;heers to the fellow who STICKS. 
BENEFIT GAMES 
Even in such a well r egulated school as I. S. P. E. accidents will hap-
pen. Noses will be broken-Wilkins only broke his three times. Bones will 
be fractured-Galvin and Steger both stepped on their hands, or perhaps 
it was some one else who did. But the fact remains that these things and 
many more actually happened. In all these cases the wounds received were 
on the field of battle. 
Doc had a pretty close call last winter in Tumbling Class. Ickey Reed 
was attempting to do a handstand and drop. No one cared to be Ickey's 
victim, so Doc got down on the mat. It was all over in a flash but Doc was 
underneath. 
To take care of the more serious cases the boys staged a basketball 
game with Cascadilla and realized enough to take care of the present neces-
sities in the line of doctor bills. 
Wouldn't it be a good idea to plan on a benefit each year-the proceeds 
of which would go in a fo nd created to meet these emergencies that are 
no one's fault? 
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anthoy, evelyn 
bedell , edwin 
bogle, basco m . 
boyer , miriam 
burns , chai·les 
cody, ha rry 
curtis, virg ini a 
davidso n, matthcw 
em mons, a lden 
faga n, burton .. 
fu ller , ken neth 
galvin , edward 
g reeley, fra ncis 
ha nisch, mildr ecl .... 
ha ll , ceylon .. 
ham mond, edward . 
hatch , gertrude 
hayes, mildred . 
kochen, george . 
mcelvaney, marsha l ... 
pau l, henry . 
peter son, earl . 
reed, eli zabeth . 
r oss , ro land . 
savage, harri et ...... . 
shone, maude .. 
smit h , marietta .. 
steger , stephen .. 
st evenson, dor othy 
stevenson, ruth 
t a tascore, george ..... 
watson, hann ah 
wild, joseph 
wilkins, ralph . 
zitka, helen .. 
fres hman directory 
.. 180 meigs st., rochester, n. y . 
... 523 cam pbell a ve., schenectady, n. y. 
...... ... . ...... bethel, vermont 
....... 1438 chew st., a llen town, pa. 
........... .. . 317 chestnu t st., gallitzin , pa . 
.............................. 37 elm st., lynn , mass . 
.. 1026 ed monson ave., ba lt imor e, md. 
... .................................................... avon, n . y. 
..... 474 so uth ave ., t r en ton, n . .i . 
91 wall st., hun t ington, n. y. 
... go uverneu r , n . y . 
... new milfo rd , conn . 
............... 90 water st., ha llowell, me. 
.... 198 fi nger boar d r d., new york city 
. .. fa bins, n. y . 
. 138 vernon st., r ockland , mass. 
. ....... 214 r a nd ave., pa inted post, n . y. 
... 605 no. second st., phoenix, a ri z. 
. .... 452 front st., dunellen, n . j. 
. 510 cra wfo rd st ., denison, t ex. 
... . .. naples, n. y. 
246 glenwood ave ., elmira, n. y . 
. 269 bushkill st., easton, n. y . 
. .... 257 wor t h st., corry, pa. 
.. 4th a nd wood sts ., cali fo rnia, pa. 
43 gregor y st., r ochester , n . y. 
. . 333 w delevan ave., buffa lo, n. y . 
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. 32 facto ry st., nashua, n. h . 
.. . . . . .. . .. de lancey, pa . 
waverly, pa. 
. 710 no. t ioga st., it haca, n . y . 
. .... cokesburg, pa . 
........ spencer, n. y . 
.. 79 monroe st., burlin gton , vt. 
618 britton st., fa irview, mass . 
Freshman Statistics 
Done most for the class .. 
Best all round athlete . 
Most popular 
Most alert . 
Pluckiest 
Squarest 
Most attractive 
Most aesthetic . 
Best natured 
Most stylish 
l< 'unniest 
Most serious 
Best conver sationa list 
Quickest 
Slowest 
H eaviest 
Light weight 
Most embarrassed 
Most bashful 
Dreamiest 
Most rom antic: 
Biggest flirt .. 
Most musical . 
Biggest giggler 
Most absent minded 
Quietest 
Most curious 
Most egotistical 
Most unassuming 
Most sentimental 
Most punctual 
Most tardy 
Chatter box ..... . 
The stranger 
Class tumbler 
Class sheik 
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............... Steger 
. .... Davids0n 
. ..... Hanisch 
Boyer 
. .... Paul 
.. Wi ld 
.... Bedell 
.. McElvaney 
Hayes 
... Fagan 
.... Wi lkin s 
. ..Hatch 
. Bogle 
... Fagan 
....... Hall 
....... Hatch 
... Boyer 
. Fuller 
........ Burns 
.............................. Ross 
Cody 
..... Kochen 
Ruth Stevenson 
Anthony 
.Dorothy Steven on 
..... P eter son 
............. Reed 
......... Savage 
...................... Shone 
................... Tatascore 
....... McE lvaney 
....... Reed 
. ............ Emmons 
....... Burns 
. Zitka 
.... Galvin 
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Of all the brilli ant classes 
That the school has ever known 
The class of '27 ha:::; won 
A bri lliance all its own . 
Like clear and crystal diamonds 
We shine out bright and gay 
Quite frequent ly t hey ask of us, 
"How do you get that way?" 
Led by our honored president, 
We never could go wrong 
We all played soccer with a vim 
And ended with a song. 
Of course we're only Freshmen now, 
But next year you wi ll say 
When us yo u see with all our pep, 
" How do you get that way?" 
We hate to see the Sen iors go 
W '11 miss them many ways, 
But just to be a Senior means 
That we' ll have happy days. 
So here's to wise young Freshmen 
I 
Whose spirits none can qu ench, 
Who li ve in hopes uf t hat wondrous day 
~---:.:.:~:]] '~:: :~:~::_~ 
At I. S. P. E. 
To l spe we gathered from far and wide 
To test our mettle, and side by side 
With those from another clime 
To st r engthen our muscles and improve the mind. 
We use our punch , pep a11d go 
We put our all in every blow, 
For those who shirk we have no place, 
For those who try there's saving grace. 
We want ou r school to be the best, 
'Til t hi s we achieve there' ll be no rest. 
We hope that you will hold up hi gh 
The standa rd as th e years go by . 
W HA Ch~ MACALIT OI I.S.P.E.' 
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ENCHANTMENT OP THE HILLS 
A bit of charm , of magic and of mystery 
Ther e clings to Ithaca's hills; 
A bit of elus ive enchan tment at whi ch 
The soul with beauty thrills. 
There's t he smoky clay of Au tu mn, ,vith its 
Haze of flim sy blue; 
The old hills then a r e ve iled and hidden 
Beneath its co lored hu e. 
Then comes a morning in winter. with the 
Landscape a scene of delight 
And the snowflakes t hat have fa llen, paint a 
Symphony in white. 
Last-not least, but best of all a r e t he 
Hillsides in the Spring, 
Wh en Ithaca beams with sunlight and r obins 
Merrily sing ; 
Trees with murmurs awaken; yellow claffodils 
Dance in glee, 
And say to you with laugh ter , "Spring 
Has come, you see." 
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ALUMNI a 
Before W e Qo, Let's Not Forget - -
Marion Brown of '24 is t eaching in a girl's r eformatory in Ohio. She 
has charge of t he physical training of the school and although a real job 
she is happy and interested in her work. 
Esther Burns, another graduate of last year, has been staying at her 
home in Rochester this winte r. She has been continuing her stud ies, how-
ever , as she has been taking extra work at the Uni ver sity in that city. 
The Y. M. C. A. of Ithaca decided that in the class of '24 there was one 
whom they wanted to take charge of various classes. So since graduation 
Raymond Burritt has been employed there impart ing some of hi s knowl-
edge gained at I. S. P. E. to other young athletes. 
J ean Carruther s, not content with "plies and eleves," etc., learned 
here, has been adding to her grace studying under Ned Wayburn at his 
studio in New York City this winter. 
Green E vans is teaching in Sayre, Pa. , this winter , but very frequently 
find s time to run over and see us. 
Sara Miller has been staying a t home this winter. Next winter, how-
ever, she intends to teach in the schools at Oneonta so "Sally" will become 
a busy lady. 
Francis Moore '24 is teaching in Whi te Plains, . Y . 
Coach of the Fredonia championship basketball team is the honor that 
has come to Wilson Moore, one of I. S. P. E.'s graduates of last year. 
Isabel Nagel has a pos ition in the schools at Odessa, N . Y. She just 
can't be away from I. S. P. E. and Ithaca too long so comes back each 
Thursday and spen ds the week-end with us. 
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Grace P elton has a rea l .iob in the ~chools in Ca nton, Ohio. She ha:,; 
char ge of several h undred children so her work keeps her busy most of t he 
time. Grace was a rea l P hysical Ed. and so enjoys her wor k. 
Doris P ettengi ll is no,v doing secretarial work in Boston . 
Ma rion Roger s is r ecuperating from an illness at her home in E vans 
Mi lls. N. Y. 
E lva Shupp is teachi ng grade wor k at Rocky Ri ver , Ohio. 
Ethel Spaller is r ecuperating fro m appendicit is in F lorida. 
Lillian Steiger is teaching Hygiene and Physical Education at Weir -
ton J unior High School at Weirton, W. Va . She has t urn ed out a winning 
team in basketball having lost only one game durin g the ent ire season. 
Ven na Stra itiff is at home at P unxsutawney, Pa. 
Leon Sheppard is Athletic Director of t he Deposit High School, De-
posit. N. Y. We hear that there is a Leon Ju nior to car ry on the work that 
" F ather " has so successfu lly started . 
Andrew Thomas coached a champion basketball team dur ing the past 
season besides carrying on the wor k of Physical Director a t Waterloo . 
Olga Meade is teaching at Clyde, N. Y. 
Anne M. Bahrenburg '23 is supervisi ng Physical E ducation in the 
public schools at Salamanca, N . Y. Her basketball team remains un de-
feate d and clai ms the championshi p for Cattaraug us Cou nty. 
Mrs. Mildred Bush (Mildred Miller) '23 is in char ge of th e Ladi es' 
Depa r tment of the Swanstrom Institute at It haca. N. Y. 
Mrs. G. LeRoy Hart (Mary Dext) '22 is now at home at Oneida, N . Y. 
She ta ught at Weedsport an d P or t Byron High School fo r one year previous 
to her marriage. 
Alice H ouston '22, fo r one year fo llowing gradu a ti on wa::; wi th the :,;o-
cial ser vice and r ecreat ion depar tment of the city of Syrac use . F or the 
past two years she has been teachin g P hysical Ed ucation in t he pu blic 
schools at J ohnstown, N. Y. 
Rosalind Whi te ·24 is super visor at Winsted, Conn. , having six schools 
under her j urisdi ction . She is ver y happy in her work, which has proved 
very successfu l. 
Martha Terry 1s at J ohnstown , N. Y., and has had a very successfu l 
year. 


Miss Hugger Says,n 
I 
A Freshman who is courteous and innately well-bred, 
Who doesn't soil his li ttle frocks , and always goes to bed 
Around the hour of nin e o'clock, will ultimately find 
How much this system of r outine improves hi s tender mind. 
II 
He'll wear a smile upon his face, and keep it cleaned up nice, 
And do just as he's told to do before he's told to twice. 
H e' ll greet hi s dear teachers with a blythe good morning song, 
And cherish what is good and right, and shun what's bad and wrong. 
Note-Try and do it. 
.,~ 
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Once upon a time there came a Freshman to I. S. P. E. who: 
Didn 't expect to be the biggest one in his class. 
Spent all his time studying. 
Didn't admit he was wild. 
Didn't expect to skin t he cat. 
Didn't expect to straddle the horse. 
Didn't see why he should wear a green cap. 
Didn't want to know why P ercy Field wasn't nearer I. S. P. E. 
Found the locker for which he paid five dollars . Yes, he did. 
Thought he must go to Assembly every Monday morning. 
Didn' t know the Sophomores were so rough. 
Claimed he found the swimming pool. 
Sat all day in front of t he Conservatory wondering where beau-
tiful DeWitt Park could be. 
Thought the money he brought would be sufficient . 
. _'.t 
The difference between the gold diggers of '48 and of '25 is t hat at that 
time the gold diggers were tough old men with hairy chests and now they 
are sweet young girls with pure whi te skins . 
. ,'.t 
Miss Waite-"Please g ive me the meaning of heir-loom." 
St11de Sarag e-"A machine that makes hair nets." 
._ '.t 
'Tis ha rd enou gh to stand in line, 
To "open ranks" or "mark time." 
Or "skin the cat" to tumble or fa ll 
But to write a poem is the hardest of all. 
._'.t ._'.t ._'.t 
There are no more Flappers now-they' r e all Bungalow girls-painted 
in front, shingled beh ind and no attic on top . 
. _'.t 
-~ 
Miss Waite-"A II those that are absent, please raise your hands so that 
I can check attendance." 
-~ 
Discussing how to remember French terms in teaching Aesthetic 
Dancing. 
G. Witzler-"The next time I teach , I'm going to write those terms on 
my finger nails ." 
Miss Hug_q er-"Yes, then chew your finger nails and spit t he words 
out." 
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Miss Waite - "What's the difference between parenthesis and 
brackets?" 
" Icky" R eed-"The shape." 
._-: ._-: 
IN HISTORY OF PH YSICAL ED . CI.ASS 
"Doc"-"Tell me about the Greek Athletic races ." 
" Barry"-"l wasn't t here-went to the foot-ba ll game." 
._-: ._-: 
''Feit" Hanisch-"That scar on your head must be annoying." 
"Gus" Wil!cin.<?-"Oh, it's next to nothing." 
._ -: 
-~ 
OVERHEARD BEFORE A QUIZ 
Miles to Gal i-in-"I'm not going to sit next to you in this Anatomy 
quiz. You don't know enough." 
._-: ._-: 
"I can't see the point," sa id the mystified Bogle, as he sat on a tack. 
._-: 
AFTER GERMAN GYM CLASS 
"Bobbie" TVillis-"Thanks for the day, Hot Dogs !"-"Bow Wow!" 
--~ --~ --~ 
Ginn y had a little curl 
That hung bes ide her ear. 
But when she went to bed it hung 
Upon the ch iffonier . 
-~ 
. _-: 
Galvin (suffering from a bad cold)-Cody-"You cough easier t his 
morning, Ed." 
"Ed"-"l practiced all night." 
._ -: 
STATE AND T IOGA 
They were very close to each other-very. Their profiles seemed to 
merge into each other in a single outline as they crept closer and closer 
together, pu lsing and throbbing with youth and vitality, expectant and 
waiting. E ach with qu ickened breath anticipated every move of the other 
and r eacted accordingly, but always toward bringing about a closer em-
brace. Then just as complete tangency seemed inevitable, t he cop raised 
his hand and pronounced the benediction, and the two Fords went t heir 
r espective ways. 
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BREAKING HOME TIES AND FURNITURE 
Pa--"Cliff, get down off that chandelier." 
M a--"Don't be so unreasonable, Pa, can't you see that Cliff is prac-
t icing for his apparatus exam.?" 
Miss Estes-"What is a sweat shop, Mr. Vogler ?" 
Gutz Muths-"Why, I don't know, but I imagine it is a gymn asium." 
--~ 
Editors may toil and work 
Till finger tips are sore, 
But there remains some fish to say 
"I've heard that joke before." 
-~ -~ 
J. C. Smith-"St. Francis couldn't come; he's in the hospital. Some-
body stepped on his pipe in Tumbling." 
Mrs. R andolph-"! don't see why he'd have to go to the hosp ital fo r 
that." 
J. C.-"You don't! It was his wind pipe." 
-~ 
Bedell (as he places previous lost Frosh cap on his head) - "Well, I 
wonder what fool place I'll put this next?" 
Miss Hugge1·-"Do your yawning at home." 
Mrs. R anclolph-"Yawn in your hand, please." 
The question is-Where shall we yawn ? 
G. Witzle1· (at dinn er) -"My, but this meat is beastly." 
G. Hatch-"Well, what did you expect it would be?" 
-~ -~ 
Bob W.-"Where did you learn to si ng?" 
Ed. W .-"In a correspondence school." 
Bob W.-"Well, some of your lessons must have been lost in the mail." 
M?"S . R.-"Why were you talking in the ranks?" 
Welch-"I wasn't talking, only whispering." 
M1·s. R .-"Why were you whispering." 
W elch-"I'm hoarse !" 
-~ --~ 
H osey-"I've got an idea, Doc." 
Doc.-"Be good to it, Miss Hosey, it' s in a strange place." 
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Physiology-"Doc"-Monday we will name the lower classes of ani-
mals beginning with Bogle in the front row . 
.>t 
"Doc"-"What is osmosis?" 
Cody-"A mystery." 
._ -t 
·-" 
·-" 
. _-t 
·-" 
Greeley-"Have you change of a dollar?" 
"Red" -"Yep." 
Greeleu-"Good. Would you mind lending me a quarter?" 
Miss Estes-"Give me a famous saying that a well known General 
made on his retreat from the field ." 
Steger-"Now, you chase me." 
·. -t 
Bascom Bogle-declares you can't argue with a chemist for he always 
has a retort. 
·-" 
Dr. Sharp e-"Emmons, what's the name of the largest bone in the 
body?" 
Emmons-"! can't think of it right now, but I've got it in my head." 
Mr. Hickeu-"You can do better than that, Bedell." 
B edell--"I studied hard on this. Ask Hall. Didn't I, Hall?" 
Hcill-"Naw." 
"That's nothing to me," said Gus Wilkins, when he was handed back 
his anatomy paper, marked zero. 
·-" ·." 
"Red" Murphy-"Do you serve lobsters here?" 
Waiter-"We serve anybody, sit down, sir." 
In Anatomy-"Doc" Sha1·pe-"What can you tell me about t he 
joints?" 
"Da i·idson"-"Don't know much about them. I'm a stranger in town." 
·-" 
Gali:in--"Gee, I've got a bad cold in the head." 
Cody-"Well, that's something ." 
Boys' Basket Ball Ru les-Halves. 
Girls' Basket Ball Ru les-Quarters. 
Proof of boys' superiority-We ask no quarter. 
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? 
• 
Our Bread 
Our Dry Cleaner 
Our Transfer .... 
Our Poet 
Our Car .... 
Our Leader 
Our Produce 
Our Cannery 
Our Dryest ...... . 
Our Irishmen 
Our Fancywork 
Our Chainworks 
Our Animal ... 
Our Candy 
Our Goat 
Our Orchestra 
Our Actor 
Our Fiercest 
Our Coughdrops 
Our Trump 
Our Herald 
Our Color ..... . 
Our Betsy .... . 
Our Saint 
Our Necessity ... 
Our Grape Juice . 
Our Youngest . 
Our Walk 
Our Strangler 
Our Brains . 
Our Breadwinner 
Our Doctor 
Our Pi (e) 
Our Brush 
Our Villain 
Our Style Shop 
Our Breakfast . 
Our Town Car 
Our Watch 
Our Relish ..... . 
What's In a Name 
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? 
• 
. .. Burns 
.. Holland 
Malone 
. .. Stevenson 
.Willis (Knight) 
. ... Paul 
. Hay (es) 
...................... ..... Curtis 
.. Hyland 
Pats 
Smock 
..... Morse 
...... Otter 
Whittle's 
. Billy 
Fagan's 
. Cody 
....... Savage 
Smith Bros. 
.................. Hartz 
.... Lloyd 
..... White 
. ......... Ross 
....... .Francis 
Hose(y) 
. ... Welch' . 
. .... Davidson 
. Miles 
... Lewis 
. Witz 
.. Winnie 
.Sharpe 
..... Phi Delta 
.. Fuller 
. Fagen 
............. . . .. Bedell 
.. Hammond (Eggs) 
Cunningham 
..... Hamilton 
. .................... Schneiter's 
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Select Your Pharmacist 
with Care 
We specialize in fine 
prescription work. 
Toilet Articles 
Our line of 
Brushes 
Combs 
Face Creams 
Powde1·s 
Talcums, etc. 
is very complete. 
Stein's Malce-Up 
Samoset Chocolates 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Phannacists 
Come One! 
Come All! 
To 
CANDY LAND 
Where only the best in 
SODAS 
ICE CREAMS and 
CANDIES 
are served our patrons . 
CANDY LAND 
107 N . Aurora St. 
" We Make Your Linen Live" 
MODERN 
METHOD 
LAUNDRY 
JOHN REAMER, Proprietor 
Ithaca, N . Y. 
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A Reflection of the Elite 
Breakfast is so easy to prepare 
the electrical way, and the food 
so prepared again r eflects the 
taste of milady. P ercolator, 
waffle iron, grill and toas te r are 
e lectri cal table appli ances that 
produce concord and harmony in 
the breakfast room. 
COME IN ANO SEE 
D avis-Brown Electric Co. 
11 5-1 17 South Cayuga Street 
Phone 2419 Ith aca, N. Y. 
Strand Theatre 
May 24-27-
Douglas McLean 
in 
" Introduce NI e" 
May 28-30-
"Love Master" 
and 
Five Acts of Vaudeville 
Coming-
" The C1·acker J aclc" 
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The Wisteria Garden 
OPPOSITE STRAN D 
Particular Food for 
Pa1·ticula1· P eople 
Con se rvatory Students know 
"PEACOCK ALLEY" 
It is 
"The Greenwic h Villa g e of Ithaca" 
Regular lun ch noon and night 
Deli cious Planked Steak and 
Chi cken Dinn er s 
Ideal for parties at any time, es-
pec ially Comm en cem ent Parties 
Conservatory Pins, 
Rings and Jewelry 
Complete line of gifts for 
graduation 
"Let us be your jew ele1·" 
irrt Jattru 
Whr Jlrwrler 
3 0 .6 1Euat j,tatr 
E v erything in J ew elry 
0 0 0 
Brown & 
Delavan 
H ALLMARK JEWELERS 
156 E. State St. 
0 0 0 
Established 1870 
HEAD'S 
on Aurora Street 
is the place where your 
"KODAK" 
wants are supplied 
Kodaks, Films, Develo ping, 
Printing and Enlarging 
1 
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E stablished 186:J 
The 
First National Bank 
OF ITHA CA 
Invites the business of 
I ndividuals 
Firms and 
Co1·po1·ations 
A u tho i-iz ed E.recutor and 
Trustee of vVills 
Safe Deposit and Storag e 
Vaults 
The Oldest National Bank in 
T oinpkins County 
Smart 
Clothes 
for 
Particular 
Women 
at 
Cor. State and Tioga St. 
ITHACA 
WE 
ctlwuus car ry a cOlll]Jiete li11 e of 
COATS, SUI TS, 
H OSE, F URS, 
DRESSES, 
EVENI NG 
[,,ROCK S, SKI RTS, SIVEATERS, 
ETC. 
at very 111oclerate 11rice,; 
Y o11 arc alway,; co rcliallu i11 vil ecl tu 
inspect 011r 1/l erchcrnclise 
F urs 
R e111ocle lecl 
F urs 
S torecl 
• • • 
Rocker's Fashion Shop 
E st. 1901 
118 E. State St. 
THE 
Christiance -Dudley 
Pharmacy, Inc. 
214-216 East State St. 
TOILET GOODS 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
HUYLER AGENTS 
1 
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"Sau i t with F/nwers" 
FLOWERS 
on any occa sion arc always 
ap prec iated 
SPRING FLOWERS 
are now in sea so n 
Whose Birthday comes thi s m onth? 
On your birthday se nd your 
Mother flow ers 
THE BOOL FLORAL CO., Inc. l 2 15 E. State St. Flowe r Fone 2678 
BEN MINTZ, Inc. 
L. M. MINTZ, Mgr. 
Men's Clothing 
and 
Furnishings 
Where economical 
students have 
traded since 
1876 
AURORAAND SENECASTS.- ITHACA.NY 
"Should Auld Acquaintance Be Fol'.(Jot" 
Owing to years of experience in supplying the demands of 
Musical Students we are in a position to understand your needs . 
Let us continue to ser ve you. Mail orders given special attention. 
Pianos and all ·instl'umeuts at modemte re11tals 
THE CORNER BOOKSTORE 
E stablished 1868 
109 No. Tioga St., Ithaca, N . Y. 
H eadqua,·te1's for 
TEXT BOOKS, EMBOSSED PERSONA L S TATIONERY 
and SUPPLIES 
For _Students ·of the~ lthaca~ Conservatory:of Music and Affi liated_Schools 
BOOKS 
W e ca rry a complet e lin e of 
General Books. Also Second Hand 
and n ew T ext Books requi red in 
the courses. 
FRAMING and 
TYPEWRITERS 
Our framin g department assu re~ 
th e protection of you r pictures un-
der g lass. 
W e sell , rent, clean, pack for 
shipm ent and store all makes of 
typewriters. 
ENGRAVING ancl 
EMBOSSI NG 
W e main tain our own plant for 
the e ngraving of Conservatory sta,-
tion ery, announ cements , menus 
and programs with Conse rva to ry 
lin e die or seal. 
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SUPPLIES 
All sch oo l suppli es in t he lin e of 
l oose leaf note books, fo unta in 
pen s, meta l penci ls , paper, pads, 
and oth er m aterial ca rri ed in 
quantity at m oderate pri ces. 
P. E. STUDENTS 
Do you take advantage to study the equipment you'll use when you 
get located? We can show you every type of equipment, ever y 
article used in every branch of sport. We' ll take pleasure in show-
ing you the largest and best assor ted 
ATH LETIC GOODS STOCK IN CENTRAL NEW YORK 
CON SE R V A T OR Y S T UDENTS 
We have endless articles for your pleasures as shown in every 
well regulated Athletic and Spor t Shop. 
TREMAN, KING & CO. 
Athletic Outfitter:; to over 500 Colleges, Schools and Y's 
all over U. S . A . 
" ITHA CA'S SMA RTEST SHOE SHOP " 
AUTHORITATIVE FOOTWEAR 
for MEN and WOMEN 
Smart Style Sound Quality 
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Photographers-to-Annual 
i 
~~Stwlio The 
140 East State Street 
W.R. Tompkins 
ii 
I 
'' POR1 RA ITS OF QUA LITY " 
11 
111 
I FOR LU NC H O R DINNER TRY THE 
I 
I CRESCENT LUNCH 
22 1 North Aurora Street 
I 
:: 
EAT WI TH THE CON. CROWD 
MONARCH RESTAURANT 
ALL H OME COOKI NG OPEN DAY AND N I GH T 
STATE STREET 
1: 
: : 
11 STOP! And eat at the 
II NATIONAL RESTAURANT 
O PEN DAY AND NIGHT 
207 East State Street 
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THE ATKINSON PRESS 
PRINTERS 
106 East State Street 
(Opp. T reman, King & Co. ) 
BOOKS, PERIODICALS, PAMPHLETS, BANQUET and 
DANCE PROCiRAMS. OFFICE STATION ERY, T ICKETS, etc. 
PROMPT SER VICE 
THI S BOOK I S FROM OUR PRESSES 
R. C. Osborn & Co. 
119 and 121 E. State St. 
Crepe P apei- No velt?"es 
Pai·tu Fa 1· ors 
We make cr eams a ll flavors 
and colors to match table 
decorations 
A party without some of our 
decorations and candy is not 
complete 
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You can depend upon the 
l t lw ca E ngra11ing Cumpan!f 's 
service in every way. 
Qua,lity, S en ,ice and Price 
PhotographeJ's 
A1·tist s 
Designers 
And Eng1·avei-s 
of printing plates in one or 
more colors by all the mo$t 
modern methods. 
Ithaca Engraving Co. 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Ithaca , N . Y . 
Quality, Service, Value 
THREE WATCHWORDS THAT WE 
KEEP CONTINUALLY BEF()P-P US 
By Quality we mean merchandise 
you may buy with no regrets. 
Service to our patron through our 
store force, deliveries, or mail we 
always try to keep at its highest 
pitch of efficiency. 
\l alue to us is giving the best 
n1erchandise p~ssible for the price 
asked. 
Rothschild Brothers' 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
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